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FINDINGS

The Sachs Apartments are “identified with historic personages or with important events 
in the main currents of national, State or local history” as the residence and investment 
property of artists Herman Sachs.

The Sachs Apartments "embody the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural- 
type specimen, inherently valuable for study of a period, style or method of construction” 
as an example of the International Style.

The Sachs Apartments are “a notable work of a master builder, designer, or architect 
whose individual genius influenced his or her age,” as the work of master architect 
Rudolph M. Schindler.

SUMMARY

The Sachs Apartment complex is located on a steeply sloping hillside lot between Lucile 
Avenue and Edgecliffe Drive in the Silver Lake neighborhood of Los Angeles. The complex 
spans three lots and contains six multi-family residential buildings. Master architect Rudolph M. 
Schindler designed four of the buildings from the ground up and remodeled two of the existing 
buildings on the site for property owner and artist Herman Sachs between 1927 and 1939. The 
buildings range in height from one to three stories and step down the hillside from Edgecliffe 
Drive to Lucile Avenue, connected by concrete stairways and terraced walks. The buildings 
within the complex were built or remodeled over a period of 12 years and while they each vary 
slightly from one another, they maintain similarities in material, fenestration, detailing, and 
overall aesthetic. The International Style apartment buildings are made up of simple geometric 
volumes with flat roofs, wood casement and wood awning windows arranged in bands, vertical 
trusses, recessed entries, stucco exteriors, and irregular plans. The interior of the apartments 
include stained wood work, hardwood floors, built-in cabinetry and shelves, fireplaces, hidden 
doors, and wood ceilings. Each unit is designed to maximize views of the Hollywood Hills.

Herman Sachs (1883-1940), was a successful artist who immigrated to the United States in 
1902 from Romania and became naturalized in 1909. Over the following years he studied in 
Munich, Germany, established the Munich School of Expressionists, the Chicago Industrial Art 
School, and was the director of the Dayton Museum of Fine Arts in Ohio. He moved to Los 
Angeles in 1923 and worked on murals and as a color consultant on many of Los Angeles’ most 
iconic buildings. His murals decorate St. Vincent’s Church, Los Angeles City Hall, Union Station, 
and Bullock’s Wilshire. Sachs became affiliated with the group of German-speaking, expatriate 
intellectuals in Los Angeles that included writer Thomas Mann, painter Galka Scheyer, and 
architects Richard Neutra and Rudolf Schindler.

In 1927, Sachs commissioned Schindler to design an apartment complex on the steep lot he 
owned in Silver Lake (lot 153 of the Crestmont Tract). Schindler designed 1811 - 1813 % N. 
Edgecliffe Drive and 1830-1830 % Lucile in the International Style. The cluster of three buildings 
step up the hillside, connected by concrete stairs and terraced walks. The upper building (1811
1813 % N. Edgecliffe) is one story at the street and three stories over a raised basement on its 
downhill side. It included an apartment and studio for Sachs and two attached garages framing 
a sunken entrance courtyard. The two lower buildings (1830-1830 % N. Lucile) featured one and 
two stories of apartments over street-level garages. Schindler articulated the facades with large 
window compositions, consisting of rectangular units of varying sizes to relieve the expanses of 
plaster. He extended the lines of the window mullions into the plaster with vertical wood battens
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that connect the rows of windows and continue above the roofline into angled wood braces, 
accentuating the verticality of the buildings’ massing when seen from Lucile Avenue.

By 1935 Sachs had purchased lot 154, immediately to the southwest of lot 153. Lot 154 is also 
a through lot and had previously been improved with three buildings in 1925: a two-story, three- 
unit apartment building with detached garage on the upper portion of the lot (1807-1809 % N. 
Edgecliffe) and a one- and two-story, single family residence and attached garage on the lower 
portion of the lot (1826-1826 % N. Lucile). Sachs again turned to Schindler, who modified the 
exteriors and interiors of the existing buildings to resemble the adjacent Sachs complex, divided 
the single-family residence into two units, and added an additional garage to the apartment 
building. Schindler applied an exterior texture coat to the existing buildings, cantilevered 
windows and trellises, and added decorative terracotta tiles, patios, and concrete circulation 
paths.

By 1939 Sachs had purchased a third parcel, the southeast portion of lot 152, immediately to 
the northeast of lot 153, the first lot. For this property Schindler designed a rectangular, three- 
story, three-unit apartment building nestled into the hillside, with attached garages lining its 
street frontage. Sachs lived in the large upper unit of 1811-1813 % Edgecliffe until his death in 
1940.

Alterations to the buildings include replacement of windows with aluminum sliders, interior 
partitions, and bathroom and kitchen updates.

Rudolph M. Schindler (1887-1953) was a pivotal modernist architect who designed more than 
500 projects, of which over 150 were built, mostly in the Los Angeles area. Schindler was born 
in Vienna in 1887 and trained at the Imperial Institute of Engineering and the Vienna Academy 
of Fine Arts where he was influenced by the work of the Vienna Secessionists Otto Wagner and 
Adolf Loos. He was drawn to America by the 1910 Wasmuth portfolio on the work of Frank 
Lloyd Wright. Schindler went to Chicago in 1914, eventually entering Wright’s office in 1918. 
Wright sent Schindler to Los Angeles in 1920 to supervise construction of Aline Barnsdall’s 
Hollyhock House. By 1921 Schindler decided to remain in Los Angeles and went on to build his 
own practice which he houses at his personal residence and studio he designed in 1922 on 
Kings Road in what is now West Hollywood and currently houses the MAK Center. Schindler 
resided at the house until his death in 1953. Schindler became more widely recognized after his 
death for what he called “space architecture” that focused on creating complex and light filled 
interior spaces. Some of Schindler’s other notable works include:

Freeman House, 1924, HCM #247 
How House, 1925, HCM #895 
Elliot House, 1930, HCM #690 
Buck House, 1934, HCM #122
Luby and Anastasia Bubeshko Apartments, 1939, HCM #831

The citywide historic resources survey, SurveyLA, found the Sachs Apartments eligible for 
listing in the National Register of Historic Places and the California Register, as well as eligible 
for local Historic-Cultural Monument designation under the context of L.A. Modernism, 1919
1980 as an excellent, rare example of an International Style apartment building and as an 
example of a multi-family building type designed by architect Rudolph M. Schindler.
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CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument 
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures 
or sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community 
is reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important 
events in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing 
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style 
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose 
individual genius influenced his age.

DISCUSSION

The Sachs Apartment complex meets three criteria for designation under the Cultural Heritage 
Ordinance. First, the Sachs Apartments are “identified with historic personages or with important 
events in the main currents of national, State or local history” as the residence and investment 
property of artists Herman Sachs. Sachs’s studio was also located within the complex and he 
resided and worked at the subject property until his death in 1940. Sachs left a lasting 
impression on Los Angeles and his large murals continue to decorate some of Los Angeles’ 
most iconic buildings such as St. Vincent’s Church, Los Angeles City Hall, Union Station, and 
Bullock’s Wilshire.

The Sachs Apartments "embody the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural-type 
specimen, inherently valuable for study of a period, style or method of construction” as an 
example of the International Style. Though there have been some alterations to interiors of the 
units and a rough texture has been applied to the exterior stucco, the Sachs Apartments are 
largely intact and retain a high level of character-defining features of the International Style. 
These include the simple geometric massing, flat roofs, wood casement and wood awning 
windows arranged in bands, vertical trusses, recessed entries, stucco exteriors, and irregular 
plans.

The Sachs Apartments are “a notable work of a master builder, designer, or architect whose 
individual genius influenced his or her age,” as the work of master architect Rudolph M. 
Schindler. A pupil of Frank Lloyd Wright, Schindler is considered a master architect for his ability 
to create complex and light filled interior spaces that helped pioneer modern architecture. The 
Sachs Apartments are an excellent example of his multi-family apartment design.

CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (“CEQA”) FINDINGS

State of California CEQA Guidelines, Article 19, Section 15308, Class 8 “consists of actions 
taken by regulatory agencies, as authorized by state or local ordinance, to assure the 
maintenance, restoration, enhancement, or protection of the environment where the regulatory 
process involves procedures for protection of the environment.”

State of California CEQA Guidelines Article 19, Section 15331, Class 31 “consists of projects 
limited to maintenance, repair, stabilization, rehabilitation, restoration, preservation, 
conservation or reconstruction of historical resources in a manner consistent with the Secretary 
of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for 
Preserving, Rehabilitating, Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic buildings.”
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The designation of the Sachs Apartments as a Historic-Cultural Monument in accordance with 
Chapter 9, Article 1, of The City of Los Angeles Administrative Code (“LAAC”) will ensure that 
future construction activities involving the subject property are regulated in accordance with 
Section 22.171.14 of the LAAC. The purpose of the designation is to prevent significant impacts 
to a Historic-Cultural Monument through the application of the standards set forth in the LAAC. 
Without the regulation imposed by way of the pending designation, the historic significance and 
integrity of the subject property could be lost through incompatible alterations and new 
construction and the demolition of an irreplaceable historic site/open space. The Secretary of 
the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation are expressly incorporated into the LAAC and provide 
standards concerning the historically appropriate construction activities which will ensure the 
continued preservation of the subject property.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 8 in connection with the proposed designation is 
consistent with the goals of maintaining, restoring, enhancing, and protecting the environment 
through the imposition of regulations designed to prevent the degradation of Historic-Cultural 
Monuments.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 31 in connection with the proposed designation is 
consistent with the goals relating to the preservation, rehabilitation, restoration and 
reconstruction of historic buildings and sites in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the 
Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties.

Categorical Exemption ENV-2015-4516-CE was prepared on January 20, 2016.

BACKGROUND

On January 7, 2016 the Cultural Heritage Commission voted to take the property under 
consideration.
Commissioners Kennard and Irvine visited the property, accompanied by a staff member from 
the Office of Historic Resources.

On February 11, a subcommittee of the Commission consisting of
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APPLICANT(S):
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RECOMMENDATION That the Cultural Heritage Commission:

1. Take the property under consideration as a Historic-Cultural Monument per Los 
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warrants further investigation.

2. Adopt the report findings.

MICHAEL J. LOGRANDE 
Director of Planning
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SUMMARY

The Sachs Apartment complex is located on a steeply sloping hillside lot between Lucile 
Avenue and Edgecliffe Drive in the Silver Lake neighborhood of Los Angeles. The complex 
spans three lots and contains six multi-family residential buildings. Master architect Rudolph M. 
Schindler designed four of the buildings from the ground up and remodeled two of the existing 
buildings on the site for property owner and artist Herman Sachs between 1927 and 1939. The 
buildings range in height from one to three stories and step down the hillside from Edgecliffe 
Drive to Lucile Avenue, connected by concrete stairways and terraced walks. The buildings 
within the complex were built or remodeled over a period of 12 years and while they each vary 
slightly from one another, they maintain similarities in material, fenestration, detailing, and 
overall aesthetic. The International Style apartment buildings are made up of simple geometric 
volumes with flat roofs, wood casement and wood awning windows arranged in bands, vertical 
trusses, recessed entries, stucco exteriors, and irregular plans. The interior of the apartments 
include stained wood work, hardwood floors, built-in cabinetry and shelves, fireplaces, and 
wood ceilings.

Herman Sachs (1883-1940), was a successful artist who immigrated to the United States in 
1902 from Romania and became naturalized in 1909. Over the following years he studied in 
Munich, Germany, established the Munich School of Expressionists, the Chicago Industrial Art 
School, and was the director of the Dayton Museum of Fine Arts in Ohio. He moved to Los 
Angeles in 1923 and worked on murals and as a color consultant on many of Los Angeles’ most 
iconic buildings. His murals decorate St. Vincent’s Church, Los Angeles City Hall, Union Station, 
and Bullock’s Wilshire. Sachs became affiliated with the group of German-speaking, expatriate 
intellectuals in Los Angeles that included writer Thomas Mann, painter Galka Scheyer, and 
architects Richard Neutra and Rudolf Schindler.

In 1927, Sachs commissioned Schindler to design an apartment complex on the steep lot he 
owned in Silver Lake (lot 153 of the Crestmont Tract). Schindler designed 1811 - 1813 % N. 
Edgecliffe Drive and 1830-1830 % Lucile in the International Style. The cluster of three buildings 
step up the hillside, connected by concrete stairs and terraced walks. The upper building (1811
1813 % N. Edgecliffe) is one story at the street and three stories over a raised basement on its 
downhill side. It included an apartment and studio for Sachs and two attached garages framing 
a sunken entrance courtyard. The two lower buildings (1830-1830 % N. Lucile) featured one and 
two stories of apartments over street-level garages. Schindler articulated the facades with large 
window compositions, consisting of rectangular units of varying sizes to relieve the expanses of 
plaster. He extended the lines of the window mullions into the plaster with vertical wood battens 
that connect the rows of windows and continue above the roofline into angled wood braces, 
accentuating the verticality of the buildings’ massing when seen from Lucile Avenue.

By 1935 Sachs had purchased lot 154, immediately to the southwest of lot 153. Lot 154 is also 
a through lot and had previously been improved with three buildings in 1925: a two-story, three- 
unit apartment building with detached garage on the upper portion of the lot (1807-1809 % N. 
Edgecliffe) and a one- and two-story, single family residence and attached garage on the lower 
portion of the lot (1826-1826 % N. Lucile). Sachs again turned to Schindler, who modified the 
exteriors and interiors of the existing buildings to resemble the adjacent Sachs complex, divided 
the single-family residence into two units, and added an additional garage to the apartment 
building. Schindler applied an exterior texture coat to the existing buildings, cantilevered 
windows and trellises, and added decorative terracotta tiles, patios, and concrete circulation 
paths.
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By 1939 Sachs had purchased a third parcel, the southeast portion of lot 152, immediately to 
the northeast of lot 153, the first lot. For this property Schindler designed a rectangular, three- 
story, three-unit apartment building nestled into the hillside, with attached garages lining its 
street frontage. Sachs lived in the large upper unit of 1811-1813 % Edgecliffe until his death in 
1940.

Alterations to the buildings include replacement of windows with aluminum sliders, interior 
partitions, and bathroom and kitchen updates.

Rudolph M. Schindler (1887-1953) was a pivotal modernist architect who designed more than 
500 projects, of which over 150 were built, mostly in the Los Angeles area. Schindler was born 
in Vienna in 1887 and trained at the Imperial Institute of Engineering and the Vienna Academy 
of Fine Arts where he was influenced by the work of the Vienna Secessionists Otto Wagner and 
Adolf Loos. He was drawn to America by the 1910 Wasmuth portfolio on the work of Frank 
Lloyd Wright. Schindler went to Chicago in 1914, eventually entering Wright’s office in 1918. 
Wright sent Schindler to Los Angeles in 1920 to supervise construction of Aline Barnsdall’s 
Hollyhock House. By 1921 Schindler decided to remain in Los Angeles and went on to build his 
own practice which he houses at his personal residence and studio he designed in 1922 on 
Kings Road in what is now West Hollywood and currently houses the MAK Center. Schindler 
resided at the house until his death in 1953. Schindler became more widely recognized after his 
death for what he called "space architecture” that focused on creating complex and light filled 
interior spaces. Some of Schindler’s other notable works include:

Freeman House, 1924, HCM #247 
How House, 1925, HCM #895 
Elliot House, 1930, HCM #690 
Buck House, 1934, HCM #122
Luby and Anastasia Bubeshko Apartments, 1939, HCM #831

The citywide historic resources survey, SurveyLA, found the Sachs Apartments eligible for 
listing in the National Register of Historic Places and the California Register, as well as eligible 
for local Historic-Cultural Monument designation under the context of L.A. Modernism, 1919
1980 as an excellent, rare example of an International Style apartment building and as an 
example of a multi-family building type designed by architect Rudolph M. Schindler.

CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument 
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures 
or sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community 
is reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important 
events in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing 
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style 
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose 
individual genius influenced his age.
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FINDINGS

Based on the facts set forth in the summary and application, the Commission determines that 
the application is complete and that the property may be significant enough to warrant further 
investigation as a potential Historic-Cultural Monument.
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1. PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION

Proposed Monument Name: Sachs Apartments Original historic name

Other Associated Names: Manola Court

Council District: 13Street Address: 1830 N Lucile Avenue Zip: 90026

Range of Addresses on Property: See attached Community Name: Silver Lake

Assessor Parcel Number: 5429017027 Block: Lot: 152,153,1Tract: Crestmont

identification cont'd: The Southeast 57 feet of lot 152, and all of Lots 153 and 154
Proposed Monument 
Property Type:

Natural
FeatureSite/Open SpaceBuilding ObjectStructure

Describe any additional resources located on the property to be included in the nomination, here:

Six multi-family residential buildings with attached and detached garages

2. CONSTRUCTION HISTORY & CURRENT STATUS

Factual EstimatedYear built: 1925-39 Threatened? None

Architect/Designer: Contractor: Herman Sachs, owner

Original Use: Multi-family residential (apartments) Present Use: Multi-family residential (apartments)

Is the Proposed Monument on its Original Site? Unknown (explain in section 7)No (explain in section 7)Yes

3. STYLE & MATERIALS

Plan Shape:Architectural Style: Stories:

PRIMARYFEATURE SECONDARY

Type:CONSTRUCTION Type: Select

Material:CLADDING Material:Stucco, smooth

Type:Type: Select
ROOF

Material: Material:Rolled asphalt

Type:Type: Awning
WINDOWS

Material: Material:

Style:ENTRY Style:

DOOR Type:Type: SelectSlab
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4. ALTERATION HISTORY

List date and write a brief description of any major alterations or additions. This section may also be completed on a separate document. 
Include copies of permits in the nomination packet. Make sure to list any major alterations for which there are no permits, as well.

See attached

5. EXISTING HISTORIC RESOURCE IDENTIFICATION (if known)

Listed in the National Register of Historic Places

Listed in the California Register of Historical Resources

Formally determined eligible for the National and/or California Registers

Contributing feature 

Non-contributing feature
Located in an Historic Preservation Overlay Zone (HPOZ)

Survey Name(s):
SurveyLADetermined eligible for national, state, or local landmark 

status by an historic resources survey(s)

Other historical or cultural resource designations:

6. APPLICABLE HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT CRITERIA

The proposed monument exemplifies the following Cultural Heritage Ordinance Criteria (Section 22.171.7):

Reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, state, or community

Is identified with historic personages or with important events in the main currents of national, state, or local history

Embodies the distinguising characteristics of an architectural-type specimen, inherently valuable for study of 
a period, style, or method of construction✓

A notable work of a master builder, designer, or architect whose individual genius influenced his or her age
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7. WRITTEN STATEMENTS

This section allows you to discuss at length the significance of the proposed monument and why it should be 
designated an Historic-Cultural Monument. Type your response on separate documents and attech them to this 
form.

A. Proposed Monument Description - Describe the proposed monument's physical characteristics and 
relationship to its surrounding environment. Expand on sections 2 and 3 with a more detailed descrip
tion ofthe site. Expand on section 4 and discuss the construction/alteration history in detail if that is 
necessary to explain the proposed monument's current form. Identify and describe any character
defining elements, structures, interior spaces, or landscape features.

B. Statement of Significance - Address the proposed monument's historic, cultural, and/or architec
tural significance by discussing how it satisfies the HCM criteria you selected in Section 6. You must 
support your argument with substantial evidence and analysis. The Statement of Significance is your 
main argument for designation so it is important to substantiate any claims you make with supporting 
documentation and research.
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1. PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION

Range of Addresses on Property:

1826, 1826 /, 1830, 1830 A, 1830 /, and1830 % North Lucile Avenue

1807, 1807 /, 1809, 1809 /, 1811, 1813, 1813 /, 1813 %, 1815, 1815 /, and 1817 North 
Edgecliffe Drive

4. ALTERATION HISTORY

YEAR ADDRESS/WORK PERFORMED ARCHITECT /OWNER SOURCE/PERMIT NUMBER

1925 1807 /-1809 N Edgecliffe: 
construction of a new 2-story, 
3-unit multi-family residential 
building

George W. Carlson, owner, 
architect, and contractor

1925LA07369

1925 1826 N Lucile: construction of 
a new 1 - and 2-story, single 
family residence and garage

George W. Carlson, owner, 
architect, and contractor

1925LA07370

1927 1811-1813 N Edgecliffe: 
construction of a new 3-story, 
2-unit multi-family residential 
building

R.M. Schindler, Architect; H. 
Sachs, owner and contractor

1927LA10351

1927 1811-1813 N Edgecliffe: 
construction of a new garage

R.M. Schindler, Architect; 
Hermann [sic] Sachs, owner 
and contractor

1927LA10352

1927 1813 N Edgecliffe: construction 
of a new garage

R.M. Schindler, Architect; 
Herman Sachs, owner and 
contractor

1927LA10353

1927 1830-1830 % N Lucile: 
construction of a new 3-story, 
2-unit multi-family residential 
building and detached garage

Per ZIMAS and Assessor 
information

1935 1830 N Lucile: addition of 
bathroom and darkroom

R.M. Schindler, Architect; 
Herrman [sic] Sachs, owner

1935LA00168

1935 1807 /-1809 N Edgecliffe and 
1826 N Lucile: finish basement 
to create fourth unit

R.M. Schindler, Architect; 
Herrman [sic] Sachs, owner and 
contractor

1935LA19659

1935 1807-1809 N Edgecliffe: 
addition to change single garage 
to double garage

R.M. Schindler, Architect; 
Herrman [sic] Sachs, owner and 
contractor

1935LA19660
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YEAR ADDRESS/WORK PERFORMED ARCHITECT /OWNER SOURCE/PERMIT NUMBER

1936 1826 N Lucile: install bay 
window and interior wood wall 
board in 3-story single family 
residence

R.M. Schindler, Architect; 
Herrman [sic] Sachs, owner and 
contractor

1936LA11915

1936 1826-1828 N Lucile: convert 
single-family residence to 2- 
family building; install bath in 
large room with minor changes; 
allow for installation of lighting 
and a seat

R.M. Schindler, Architect; 
Herman Sachs, owner

1936LA36364

1936 1807 /-1809 N Edgecliffe: 
completion of unfinished space 
to create fourth unit

R.M. Schindler, Architect; 
Herman Sachs, owner

1936LA36365

1939 1815-1817 / N Edgecliffe: 
construction of apartment 
building

Certificate of Occupancy 
for Permit #34502

1961 1809 N Edgecliffe: Sandblasting 1961LA82281

1995 1809 N Edgecliffe: repair 
chimney and barbecue damage

1995HO40373

1995 1826-1826 / N Lucile: 
voluntary seismic retrofit

1995HO40994

1995 1830-1830 / N Lucile: 
voluntary seismic retrofit

1995HO40995

1999 1815 N Edgecliffe: remove and 
replace exterior trellises and 
architectural projections

99016-50000-01972

1999 1826-1826 / N Lucile: 
remove and replace existing 
exterior trellises and 
architectural projections

99016-50000-01973

2015 1811-1813 % N Edgecliffe: 
tenant improvements, kitchen 
and bath updates

14016-10000-21631

2015 1811-1813 % N Edgecliffe: 
convert a 3-unit apartment 
building to 4 units with interior

15016-10000-05645
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YEAR ADDRESS/WORK PERFORMED ARCHITECT /OWNER SOURCE/PERMIT NUMBER

alterations. No additional floor
area.

2015 1826-1826 / N Lucile: Update 
kitchens and baths; add new 
bath; replace selected windows; 
new roofing; new exterior 
plaster color coat

15016-10000-05649

7. WRITTEN STATEMENTS

A. Proposed Monument Description

The Sachs Apartment complex is located on a steeply sloping hillside lot between Lucile Avenue and 
Edgecliffe Drive, north of Carnation Avenue, in the Silver Lake neighborhood of Los Angeles. The 
parcel is composed of three lots, two of which are through lots that slope down from Edgecliffe Drive 
to Lucile Avenue. The property contains five multi-family residential buildings, three on Edgecliffe and 
two on Lucile, with attached and detached garages. The buildings range in height from one to three 
stories and step down the hillside, connected by concrete stairways and terraced walks.

1811-1813 % N. Edgecliffe Drive

This International Style apartment building was designed by Rudolph Schindler for Herman Sachs and 
was constructed in 1927. It is set back from Edgecliffe Drive and fronted by two one-story, single-car 
garages that frame a central, sunken entrance court, accessed by a concrete staircase and stepped 
planters. The garages are one story in height with rectangular plans, plaster walls, flat roofs with 
parapets on the side (north and south) walls, an interior chimney, and flush wood doors crowned by 
rows of decorative angled wood brackets. A wood trellis has been added over the roof of the north 
garage. From the entrance court, a concrete staircase descends through a passage in the building's 
lower levels to a series of stairs and terraced walkways that lead down to Lucile Avenue. The building 
is of wood frame construction with a rectangular plan and a flat roof with parapet. It is one-and-one- 
half stories high at its primary (east) fagade and three stories in height at its west fagade. The exterior 
walls are finished in an applied texture coat. The east fagade is asymmetrically composed and is largely 
blank, relieved by stepped, recessed vertical plaster panels and an overhanging parapet. The primary 
entrance to the top-floor unit is asymmetrically located and consists of a paneled wood door, accessed 
from the street by a balcony cantilevered over the entrance court below. Fenestration on the primary 
fagade consists primarily of a row of rectangular, wood sash, clerestory windows under the 
overhanging roof parapet.

The west fagade is asymmetrically composed, with a projecting volume at the second and third stories 
and a narrow balcony at the third story. The balcony is sheltered by a cantilevered soffit and wood 
trellis. Fenestration consists primarily of rectangular, wood sash picture windows coupled with four- 
light, wood sash casements; and wood sash awning and hopper windows. The primary windows are 
accented with vertical wood strips that originally continued the line of the window mullions above
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and between windows and, at the top floor windows, above the roof into angled decorative brackets. 
Some windows have been replaced with large aluminum sliders. The building interior contains three 
units, including Sachs' own unit occupying the entire third story, and his two-story studio below. Sachs' 
unit retains a majority of its original layout, features, and materials, including the entrance gallery with 
its stepped ceiling and built-in cabinets; the paneled wood ceiling, stepped fireplace alcove, and 
concealed doors in the living room; and the original kitchen cabinets. Other interior features include 
built-in wood benches and casework.

1830-1830 % N. Lucile Avenue

This International Style apartment building was designed by Rudolph Schindler for Herman Sachs and 
was constructed in 1927. It has no setback and is fronted by a concrete driveway apron. It is of wood 
frame construction with a rectangular plan and a flat roof with parapets on the side (north and south) 
fagades. It is composed of two cubist volumes stepping up the hillside, a lower three-story volume at 
street level with an upper two-story volume behind, connected by exterior concrete staircases and 
terraces that continue from Lucile Avenue up the hill to Edgecliffe Drive. The exterior walls are 
finished with an applied texture coat. The primary (west) fagade is composed of two flush wood 
garage doors at the first story; two large, aluminum replacement windows behind a narrow balcony at 
the second story; and rectangular, wood sash picture windows coupled with four-light, wood sash 
casements at the third story. The third story windows are accented with vertical wood strips that 
continue the line of the mullions above the roof into angled decorative brackets. The third story 
volume overhangs the second on the west and south fagades. The secondary (south) fagade is 
asymmetrically composed and features pierced plaster screens, wood sash windows, and recessed unit 
entrances with paneled doors.

Located south of the main building, and separated from it by the concrete staircase leading up the 
hillside, is a two-story, two-car garage. It has no setback and is fronted by a concrete driveway apron. It 
is of wood frame construction with a rectangular plan and a flat roof with parapets on the side (north 
and south) fagades. The exterior walls are finished in an applied texture coat. The primary (west) 
fagade is staggered to follow the angle of the property line. The entrance consists of two flush wood 
garage doors. Fenestration consists of a ribbon of square and rectangular wood sash windows, 
accented with vertical wood strips that continue the line of the window mullions above the roof into 
angled decorative wood brackets. This decorative frame continues over the entrance steps.

1807-1809 xh N. Edgecliffe Drive

This apartment building was constructed in 1925 by George W. Carlson and was altered in 1935 by 
architect Rudolph Schindler for Herman Sachs. The building is set back from Edgecliffe Drive and is 
fronted by a walled patio to the south and a two-car garage to the north. Decorative terra cotta tiles 
are embedded in the upper corner of the patio wall. Angled wood brackets rise from the top of the 
patio wall and the flat roof of the garage, and support a lattice over the patio. Concrete steps between 
the patio wall and garage lead to the two-story residential building. It is of wood frame construction 
with a rectangular plan and a flat roof with parapet. The exterior walls are finished with an applied 
texture coat. The primary (east) fagade is one story in height and is asymmetrically composed around
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a large exterior chimney. Fenestration consists primarily of large, rectangular aluminum sliding 
windows. Unit entrances consist of flush wood doors. The interior as remodeled by Schindler retains 
wood paneled walls and ceilings, built-in cabinets and shelves, and decorative terra cotta tile fireplace 
surrounds.

1826-1826 xh N. Lucile Avenue

This three-story apartment building was originally constructed as a single-family residence in 1925 by 
George W. Carlson and was altered in 1935-36 by architect Rudolph Schindler for Herman Sachs, 
who converted it into a multi-family building. It has no setback and is fronted only by a concrete 
driveway apron. It is of wood frame construction with a rectangular plan and a flat roof with parapet. 
The attic is vented with lengths of terra cotta pipe. The exterior walls are finished with an applied 
texture coat. The first story contains the three-car garage and is articulated with three flush wood 
garage doors topped by a stepped wood belt course. The second and third stories are set back from 
the first, creating a deck on the garage roof. The deck rail is formed by a wood frame intended to 
support planter boxes, which cantilevers over the concrete entrance steps that run up the hill along 
the building's south side. Angled wood brackets support a trellis over the northern portion of the deck. 
The primary (south) fagade is asymmetrically composed. Its focal point is a wood sash, box bay 
window with a wood balcony with wood railing above. The balcony framing cantilevers to form a 
trellis over the steps below. A vertical wood trellis projects from the wall. Fenestration consists 
primarily of large, rectangular aluminum sliding windows; one-over-one double hung wood sash 
windows; and the bay window with Prairie-style divided light casements and fixed picture and 
transom units. The interior as remodeled by Schindler retains wood paneled walls and ceilings, and 
built-in wood casework.

1815-1817 N. Edgecliffe Drive

This International Style apartment building was designed by Rudolph Schindler for Herman Sachs and 
was constructed in 1939. It has no setback and is fronted only by a narrow concrete driveway apron.
It is of wood frame construction with a rectangular plan and a flat roof with parapets on the side 
(north and south) walls and an interior chimney. It is three stories in height over a raised basement, 
and is composed of clustered and stacked cubical volumes. The exterior walls are finished with an 
applied texture coat. The east fagade is two stories high and is asymmetrically composed of a one- 
story, five-car garage at street level, with an L-shaped volume above. The second story is set back to 
provide a roof deck over the garage. The flush wood garage doors are topped by angled wood 
brackets that support the deck railing. The tall west fagade is also asymmetrically composed, with the 
building's southwest corner carved out to create open balconies at each floor. The balconies have solid 
parapets and wood plank ceilings, and are supported on metal pipe columns. A recessed staircase on 
the north fagade leads from Edgecliffe Drive to the lower units. Fenestration consists primarily of large, 
rectangular sliding windows of both wood and aluminum sash. Unit entrances consist of flush wood 
doors. Interior features include paneled wood ceilings and wainscoting, wood flooring, ceramic tile 
fireplace surrounds and hearths, and built-in wood seating, cabinets, and casework.
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Alterations

The Sachs Apartments complex has changed hands several times since Sachs' death, but has 
undergone mostly minor alterations during that time. Some wood windows have been replaced with 
aluminum sliders; flooring, countertops, and fixtures have been replaced in some units; and some 
interior woodwork, originally stained, has been painted. 1807-1809 N. Edgecliffe was sandblasted in 
1961, and the exterior walls of all the buildings appear to have been refinished with an applied 
texture coating. The buildings at 1826-1826 / and 1830-1830 % N. Lucile underwent voluntary 
seismic retrofitting in 1995. In 1999 the wood trellises at 1815-1817 N. Edgecliffe and 1826-1826 / 
N. Lucile were replaced. In 1915 permits were issued for kitchen and bath updates, new roofing, new 
exterior plaster, the replacement of some aluminum sliding windows with new wood windows, and 
the construction of new interior partitions to convert 1811-1813 % N. Edgewood from three to four 
units. The three separate parcels occupied by the Sachs Apartments have been tied and in 2013 were 
assigned a new, single assessor's identification number.

B. Statement of Significance

The Sachs Apartments complex is significant as an excellent and rare example of an early International 
Style apartment complex in Los Angeles, and as an example of an early multi-family residential 
complex designed by master architect Rudolph M. Schindler. The Austrian-born Schindler, a protege 
of Frank Lloyd Wright, was one of the first architects to transport to Los Angeles the European tenets 
that would become known as the International Style, although he did not use that term to describe his 
own work. With its simple cubist massing, flat roofs, unadorned wall surfaces, and large expanses of 
glass, the Sachs Apartments is an excellent example of Schindler's early adaptation of the style for 
residential structures in Los Angeles.

International Style Architecture

The International Style - an architectural aesthetic that stressed rationality, logic, and a break with the 
past - emerged in Europe in the 1920s with the work of Walter Gropius and Ludwig Mies van der 
Rohe in Germany, Le Corbusier in France, and J.J.P. Oud and Gerrit Rietveld in the Netherlands. The 
United States became a stronghold of modern architecture after the emigration of Gropius, Mies, and 
Marcel Breuer. Two Austrian emigres, Richard Neutra and Rudolph Schindler, helped introduce 
International Style modern architecture to Southern California in the 1920s. Their buildings were 
minimalist in concept, stressed functionalism, and (at least initially) were devoid of regional 
characteristics and nonessential decorative elements. In 1932, the Museum of Modern Art hosted an 
exhibition, titled simply "Modern Architecture," that featured the work of fifteen architects from 
around the world whose buildings shared a stark simplicity and vigorous functionalism. The term 
"International Style" was coined by Henry Russell Hitchcock and Philip Johnson in the accompanying 
catalog.

The International Style is characterized by simple geometric volumes, flat roofs, smooth and uniform 
wall surfaces, large expanses of windows, and the absence of decorative details. Projecting or 
cantilevered balconies and upper floors, and asymmetrically balanced compositions were sometimes 
set in dramatic context with the landscape particularly in residential buildings that hugged the hillsides.
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Ribbon windows and walls of fixed glass set flush to the wall were meant to express the structural 
skeleton of the building. In commercial and larger residential applications a steel structure was the 
ideal but was frequently economically impractical for smaller houses. Through the theoretical concept 
of a house as a "machine for living" the building's function was prioritized over its form or exterior 
appearance. Many architects who began their work in the International Style, like Rudolph Schindler, 
eventually moved beyond the style's strict functionalism to design in a more expressive personal 
idiom. However, as a set of principals the International Style remained a great influence on the 
development of modern architecture throughout the 20th century.

Southern California played a crucial role in the development of modern architecture in the early 20th 
century. The region's vast tracts of undeveloped land, its mild climate that permitted year-round 
outdoor living, and its lack of ingrained architectural traditions combined to encourage 
experimentation by innovative architects. Beginning in the late 19th century the Mission Revival and 
Craftsman styles were enthusiastically accepted as suitable forms of regional architecture for Southern 
California, in a conscious movement away from the highly ornamented Victorian styles of the 1880s 
and 1890s. In the early 20th century architects like Irving Gill, Frank Lloyd Wright, Lloyd Wright, 
Rudolph Schindler, and Richard Neutra experimented in modern idioms, including the International 
Style, that would make Southern California, and Los Angeles in particular, a laboratory of modern 
architecture by the 1930s.

Rudolph M. Schindler

R.M. Schindler (1887-1953) was a pivotal modernist architect who remained largely unrecognized by 
the critical establishment during his lifetime. Schindler designed more than 500 projects, of which over 
150 were built, mostly in the Los Angeles area. Schindler was born in Vienna in 1887. He trained at 
the Imperial Institute of Engineering and the Vienna Academy of Fine Arts where he was influenced 
by the work of the Vienna Secessionists Otto Wagner and Adolf Loos. He was drawn to America by 
the 1910 Wasmuth publication on the work of Frank Lloyd Wright. Schindler went to Chicago in 
1914, eventually entering Wright's office in 1918. Wright sent Schindler to Los Angeles in 1920 to 
supervise construction of the Aline Barnsdall house. Schindler found in Los Angeles a blank canvas, 
architecturally speaking, and a perfect location to embark on his own practice. "I believe that climate 
and character, in company with a further genuine development of spatial architecture, will make 
Southern California the cradle of a new form of architectural expression."1 Schindler settled there and, 
working out of his Kings Road house (1921-22), developed his own distinctive iteration of
International Style architecture, which he called space architecture. His central concerns were the 
creation of complex and beautiful interior spaces composed of "space, climate, light, mood."

Schindler's first building in the Los Angeles area that was not under Wright's supervision was his own 
house on Kings Road in what is now West Hollywood. It was built as an experiment in communal 
living—with separate living spaces for two families and shared common areas. Besides being a home 
and studio for Schindler, the house became a center for the arts and a gathering place for artists, 
intellectuals, and architects. Architecturally, it is a unique blend of the International Style and

i MAK Centerfor Art and Architecture: RudolfM. Schindler, ed. Peter Noever (New York: Prestel, 1995), 13.
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Craftsman ideals. Constructed with economical and readily available materials (concrete, redwood and 
glass), the King's Road house combines rustic qualities with sleek modern refinement. Schindler lived 
and worked there until his death in 1953.

Schindler's work got little recognition during his lifetime, and worked primarily alone on small projects. 
He did form a brief partnership with Richard Neutra in 1926 in order to "undertake larger industrial 
buildings" under the name of The Architectural Group for Industry and Commerce. Together they 
designed a competition entry for the League of Nations building in Geneva but were not awarded the 
commission. Although Schindler never received a commission for a large commercial or industrial 
building he continued to work on residential buildings with limited budgets and economical materials. 
This allowed him to amass a great body of work but not the recognition that so many of his peers and 
supporters felt he deserved.

Schindler used common materials in uncommon ways, planning and building small houses at a 
minimum cost. He was not married to certain ideas or programs for designing a building, and he very 
often used materials and methods developed at hand to achieve his intended result. In 1954, a year 
after Schindler's death, Gregory Ain enthusiastically gave credit to Schindler's unique systems and 
experiments, which Ain felt could have brought him more wealth and notoriety if had pursued 
patents or copyrights for his ideas:

Three decades ago he poured concrete wall slabs on the ground and tilted them up vertically 
[Kings Road]; he developed an inexpensive vertically sliding form for high concrete walls 
poured in place; he shot pneumatic concrete against one-sided forms to obtain thin ribbed 
bearing walls; he employed stucco not merely as a skin but as a load bearing structure by 
plastering it over light cages of metal lath; he made flush ceiling lights, pinpoint spotlights and 
concealed garden lights long before they appeared on the market; he built flush front cabinets, 
remote window operators...And these ingenious inventions were regarded by him merely as 
incidental elements in the execution of small and inexpensive buildings.

"To Schindler each design was an exercise in the development of an idea. The idea might be a system 
of construction, the shape of a space, or a way of living." -Harwell Harris, "R.M. Schindler" Arts and 
Architecture, July 1954.

Schindler's Residential Buildings

The Sachs Apartments complex is an excellent example of Schindler's wood frame residential 
structures from the 1920s. His early exploration of concrete construction is exemplified in his own 
Kings Road House (1921-22) in West Hollywood and the Lovell Beach House (1925-26) in Newport 
Beach. Schindler's work with concrete as a building material was both experimental and advanced as 
he tested methods of using steel reinforcement in concrete construction. Concrete was not commonly 
used in residential buildings in the 1920s, except by those architects who were experimenting with 
new techniques. But after several years of using concrete in his early projects Schindler found the 
material financially prohibitive and technically problematic. In the 1920s he abandoned it in favor of

2

2 Quoting Gregory Ain in “R.M. Schindler, 1890-1953” Arts & Architecture, May 1954.
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wood frame construction with a plaster veneer. Schindler was not an early advocate of wood frame 
and plaster construction. To him it was "an inorganic, unelastic plaster slab supported by means of an 
organic swelling and shrinking skeleton."3 But the technique allowed him to focus less on structure 
and more on spatial relationships, and it became his preferred use of material through the 1940s. His 
later work incorporated complex forms and a variety of materials which gave his houses a strikingly 
distinctive quality. A primary example would be the Tischler House (1949-50) with its steep gabled 
roof sheathed in blue corrugated fiberglass panels. Although the gabled roof may have been a 
departure from orthodox modern stylistic idioms, Schindler continued to use the roof as a device to 
unify a house plan and provide spatial continuity between rooms.

Schindler's houses and apartments were typically small but his use of glass and differing ceiling heights 
created the illusion of much larger, loftier spaces. Juxtaposed roof lines and clerestory windows 
suggested a transparency that was not seen in residential architecture up to that time. Schindler's 
interior spaces with their changing levels, expressed both in ceilings and floors and in complex 
configurations of built-in furniture, were an expression of his interest in complex spatial compositions. 
The variation of ceiling heights became Schindler's means to articulate the interior space and allow 
light to enter through clerestory windows. His buildings seem to be made of one single expanse of 
material which has been folded to form enclosed spaces, creating a sense of continuity between 
vertical and horizontal surfaces. Schindler diminishes the distinction between indoor and outdoor 
spaces by unifying interior and exterior surfaces, almost like creating a reversible skin out of the 
architectural envelope. It was very important to him that he create spaces to be inherently livable 
where "space, climate, light, mood" inspire form.

In 1947 Schindler wrote an article in Architectural Record which described his unique method of 
construction called the "Schindler Frame." It codified the essential features of his work that he had 
developed throughout his career and which were apparent in most of his projects. It focused on his 
unique wood frame construction technique that allowed him to maintain a horizontal connection 
through structural methods, and his ability to create his much sought after space architecture. For him, 
spatial characteristics were realized through an understanding and manipulation of structural 
requirements.

The Sachs Apartments complex exhibits many of the features that Schindler pioneered and developed 
throughout his career: wood frame construction finished with cement plaster veneer; simple cubist 
volumes defining both interior and exterior spaces; varying roof and ceiling heights to define and 
visually expand compact interior spaces; expansive glazing via large windows and clerestories; spatial 
continuity between rooms; and extensive use of wood in windows, trellises, paneling, built-in 
casework, and decorative details.

3 MAK Center for Art and Architecture, 70.
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Silver Lake4

The Silver Lake neighborhood was originally called Ivanhoe, named by Scotsman Hugo Reid after the 
book by Sir Walter Scott. Due to its proximity to downtown Los Angeles, the area developed with 
residential neighborhoods beginning in the late 1880s. The area was made more attractive to 
homebuyers after the Pacific Electric railroad provided access in 1904. Early residential tracts including 
Childs Heights, Rowland Heights, and Mabery Heights were subdivided on either side of Sunset 
Boulevard, which was the path of the streetcar line. Many of the early tracts in Silver Lake featured 
public stairways to accommodate the hillside terrain of its neighborhoods. The land in the northern 
portion of Silver Lake became part of the City of Los Angeles as part of the East Hollywood 
Annexation in 1910. The completion of Glendale Boulevard in 1915, which connected Los Angeles 
to Glendale by a bridge over the Los Angeles River, further stimulated interest in the development of 
the Silver Lake Neighborhood. The community was centered on the Silver Lake and Ivanhoe 
Reservoirs (HCM #422). It is from the Silver Lake Reservoir that the community gets its name. The 
reservoir was named in honor of Herman Silver, a Jewish pioneer who was elected to the City 
Council and served as the Chairman of the City's Water Commission. Both reservoirs were designed 
by Chief Engineer William Mulholland, and were constructed in 1906 and 1907. They were only to 
be utilized in the event of an emergency at first; it was not until the 1920s, when demand for water 
rose with the area's increasing population, that they were used on a regular basis.

Many of the individuals who purchased lots in the various tracts that make up present-day Silver Lake 
commissioned pioneering modern architects to design their homes. These homes often employed 
creative engineering techniques that allowed construction on hillside lots that were previously 
considered to be unbuildable. Single- and multi-family residences by Rudolph Schindler, Richard 
Neutra, Raphael Soriano, John Lautner, Gregory Ain, Harwell Hamilton Harris, and J.R. Davidson, to 
name a few, can be found throughout the hillsides. Some of the earliest and most important 
examples of modern architecture include the How House (1925, HCM #895), Sachs Apartments 
(1927-39), and Falk Apartments (1939) by Schindler; the Tierman House (1938-1939, HCM #124), 
Daniels House (1939), and Orans House (1941) by Ain; the Alexander House (1941) by Harris; the 
Lipetz House (1935, HCM #967) by Soriano; the Sabsay House (1940) by Davidson; and the Koblick 
House (1937) and McIntosh House (1939) by Neutra. The fact that many of the more avant-garde 
architects in Los Angeles, including Richard Neutra, John Lautner, and A.E. Morris, lived and worked 
in the area also helps explain the rich history of modern architecture in Silver Lake.

Sachs Apartments

Herman Sachs (1883-1940) was born in Romania and received his early art education from his father, 
who served as court painter to Queen Elisabeta of Romania. The younger Sachs immigrated to the 
United States in 1902 and settled in Chicago, becoming a naturalized citizen in 1909. He returned to 
Europe in 1913 to study art in Munich, remaining there for the duration of World War I. While in

4 Excerpted and adapted from the City of Los Angeles, Department of City Planning, Office of Historic Resources,
SurveyLA: Historic Resources Survey Report, Silver Lake-Echo Park-Elysian Valley Community Plan Area, May
2014, 11-12.
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Germany Sachs established the Munich School of Expressionists. He returned to Chicago after the 
war, where he established the short-lived Chicago Industrial Art School. He then moved to Dayton, 
Ohio to serve as the first director of the Dayton Museum of Fine Arts and, under the auspices of the 
Museum, founded the Dayton Industrial School of Art. Sachs moved to Los Angeles in 1923 and 
worked as an artist and color consultant, contributing to the design of some of Los Angeles' most 
prominent landmarks. His murals decorate St. Vincent's Church, Los Angeles City Hall, Union Station, 
the Gas Company Building, the Title Insurance and Trust Company building, and Bullock's Wilshire, 
where his Spirit of Transportation covers the ceiling of the porte-cochere. Sachs became affiliated with 
the group of German-speaking, expatriate intellectuals in Los Angeles that included writer Thomas 
Mann, painter Galka Scheyer, and architects Richard Neutra and Rudolf Schindler.

By 1927 Sachs had purchased lot 153 in the Crestmont tract of Silver Lake. The hillside through lot 
sloped up steeply from Lucile Avenue on the northwest to Edgecliffe Drive on the southeast, with a 
view west to the Hollywood Hills. Sachs hired his friend Schindler to design an apartment complex on 
the difficult site. Schindler designed a cluster of three buildings stepping up the hillside, connected by 
concrete stairs and terraced walks, drawing comparisons to an Italian hill town.6 The upper building 
(1811-1813 % N. Edgecliffe) is one story at the street and three stories over a raised basement on its 
downhill side. It included an apartment and studio for Sachs and two attached garages framing a 
sunken entrance courtyard. The two lower buildings (1830-1830 % N. Lucile) featured one and two 
stories of apartments over street-level garages. Schindler articulated the facades with large window 
compositions, consisting of rectangular units of varying sizes to relieve the expanses of plaster. He 
extended the lines of the window mullions into the plaster with vertical wood battens that connect the 
rows of windows and continue above the roofline into angled wood braces, accentuating the 
verticality of the buildings' massing when seen from Lucile Avenue.

By 1935 Sachs had purchase lot 154, immediately adjacent to the southwest. It was another through 
lot and contained three buildings constructed in 1925: a two-story, three-unit apartment building with 
detached garage on the upper portion of the lot (1807-1809 / N. Edgecliffe) and a one- and two- 
story, single family residence and attached garage on the lower portion of the lot (1826-1826 / N. 
Lucile). Sachs again turned to Schindler, who modified the exteriors and interiors of the existing 
buildings to resemble the adjacent Sachs complex, divided the single-family residence into two units, 
and added an additional garage to the apartment building. By 1939 Sachs had purchased a third 
parcel, the southeast portion of lot 152, immediately adjacent to the northeast. For this property 
Schindler designed a rectangular, three-story, three-unit apartment building nestled into the hillside, 
with attached garages lining its street frontage. Sachs lived in the large upper unit of 1811-1813 % 
Edgecliffe until his death in 1940.

5

7

5 Arthur Miller, “An Artist for the Future,” Los Angeles Times, July 14, 1929; and “Herman Sachs: Artist, Color 
Consultant, Educator,” Pacific Coast Architecture Database, http://pcad.lib.washington.edu/person/705/ (accessed 
August 25, 2015).
6 The original building permit for 1830-1830 % N. Lucile was not found. The building’s attribution to Schindler is 
based on its matching architecture, concurrent construction date, and location on the same property as 1811-1813 % 
N. Edgecliffe.
7 MAK Center for Art and Architecture, 71.
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Figure 1: Sachs Apartments, 1830-1830 % N Lucile Avenue, 

west facade, date unknown. Southern California 
Architectural History
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Figure 2: Sachs Apartments, 1811-1813 % N. Edgecliffe Drive, 

east facade, date unknown. bestlaneighborhoods.com
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Figure 3: Sachs Apartments, 1811-1813 % N. Edgecliffe Drive, 

west facade, about 1945. Julius Shulman Photography Archive, 
Research Library at the Getty Research Institute (2004.R.10)
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Figure 4: Sachs Apartments, 1815-1817 N. Edgecliffe Drive, 

west facade, about 1945. Julius Shulman Photography Archive, 
Research Library at the Getty Research Institute (2004.R.10)
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Figure 5: Sachs Apartments, interior, about 1945. Julius Shulman Photography Archive, 
Research Library at the Getty Research Institute (2004.R.10)
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Silver Lake - Echo Park - Elysian Valley Report 

Individual Resources - 05/13/14
SurvevLA

Angeles Historic Resources Survey

r • Address: 1830 N LUCILE AVE

Sachs ApartmentsName:
HI

Year built: 1927

Architectural style: International

Context 1:

Architecture and Engineering, 1850-1980Context:

Sub context: L.A. Modernism, 1919-1980

Theme: Pre-War Modernism, 1919-1945

Sub theme: International Style, 1920-1960

ResidentialProperty type:

Property sub type: No Sub-Type

C/3/3Criteria:

Status code: 3S;3CS;5S3

Excellent, rare example of an International Style apartment building; designed by Rudolph Schindler. 
Retains the distinctive features of the style.

Reason:

Address: 1896 N LUCILE AVE

Name:

Year built: 1959

Architectural style: Modern, Mid-Century
' *

Context 1:

Architecture and Engineering, 1850-1980Context:

Sub context: L.A. Modernism, 1919-1980

Theme: Post-War Modernism, 1946-1976

Sub theme: Mid-Century Modernism, 1945-1970

ResidentialProperty type:

Property sub type: No Sub-Type

C/3/3Criteria:

Status code: 3S;3CS;5S3

Although not entirely visible from the public right-of-way, this appears to be an excellent, intact 
example of a Mid-Century Modern residence exhibiting high quality of design and craftsmanship.

Reason:

Context 2:

Architecture and Engineering, 1850-1980Context:

Sub context: Engineering, 1900-1985

Theme: Technological Developments in Construction, 1900-1985

Sub theme: Hill Houses, 1920-1985

ResidentialProperty type:

Property sub type: Single-Family Residence

C/3/3Criteria:

Ids Angeles 
Department 
at City Planning

Copyright © 2011Page 35 of 114
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X Herman Sachs (Artist, Color Consultant, Educator)
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(/media/pcad-images/1986.jpg)

Exterior view of Bullock's Wilshire north facade, Los Angeles, 2011; from Wikimedia Commons, photo by Antoine 

Taveneaux (/image/1986/)

view all images (/thumbs/person/705/) (1 of 3 shown)

Male, Romania/US, born 07/24/1883, died 11/11/1940

^Professional History

Founder, Chicago Industrial Art School, Chicago, IL, c. 1920; Director, Dayton Art Museum, Dayton, OH, 
c. 1921-1923; Director, Creative Art Students League, Los Angeles, CA, 1923-; in Los Angeles, he 
worked as an artist and color consultant who assisted in the design of some of the city's most important 
landmarks, including Los Angeles City Hall #3 and Union Station; a particularly notable Sachs 
mural,'Spirit of Transportation/was on the soffit of the Bullock-Wilshire Building's porte cochere;

^ Education

He received his initial art instruction from his father, who served as a court painter for Queen Elisabeth of 
Romania. He gained further training in Germany.

^ Personal

Sachs was born in Romania, moved to the U.S. at age 17, and returned to Europe to attend art school. 
(U.S. Government records indicated that he came to the U.S. in either 09/1900 or 09/1902. He appears 
to have been naturalized in Chicago, IL, on either 10/03/1909 or 10/09/1909.) In 1909, Sachs lived at

http://pcad.lib.washington.edu/person/705/ 1/3
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1024 Lytle Street, Chicago. A 1915 application for a U.S. Passport stated that Sachs had come to the 
U.S. aboard the S.S. Savoie from Le Havre, France, about 09/01/1902. This passport form indicated that 
he lived in the U.S. continuously from 1902-1913. He left to study art in Munich Germany, first sailing to 
Liverpool, Scotland in 02/1913 and arriving the following month. He intended to study in Munich for 2 
years and return to Chicago. Another U.S. Passport application dated 09/23/1916 noted that, since 
03/1915, he had remained in Germany for all but two weeks of his trip, which were spent in Romania. In 
1916, he intended to return the following year. (Sachs made both of these passport requests at the 
American Consulate in Munich.) He actually came back to the U.S. just after World War I, first working in 
Chicago, IL,and, later, Dayton, OH. He headed to Los Angeles, CA, in 1923, to direct an art school.

His father was a Romanian-Jewish painter,

Most government records have his birth date as being 07/24/1883. Sachs's U.S. naturalization record, 
however, indicated that he had been born in 06/24/1883. A 10/13/1916 U.S. Passport Application noted 
that his birth on 07/24/1883, occurred in "Glodurell" Roumania, not Bucharest. Between World War I and 
II, Sachs worked as the American agent of the German Expressionist artist, George Grosz (1893-1959). 
After 1923, Sachs joined a group of European intellectuals congregating in Los Angeles. This German
speaking group included the architects Richard Neutra and Rudolph Schindler, the writer Thomas Mann, 
the Frankfurt School philosophers, as well as the painter/art dealer, Galka Scheyer. All of these 
expatriates were united in their hatred of fascism. Sachs worked with architect Schindler on his 
residence, the Manola Apartments (1926-1928). At age 34, Sachs was 5 feet 7 inches tall, with gray hair, 
hazel eyes and a dark complexion.

^Associated Locations

Bucharest, Romania (Architect's Birth)

PCAD id: 705

map (/person/705/map/)A Buildings and other worksA

Name Date

Bullock's Wilshire Department Store, Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA (/building/333/) 1928-1

City of Los Angeles, City Hall #3, Los Angeles, CA (/building/157/) 1926-1

Title Insurance and Trust Company Building #2, Downtown, Los Angeles, CA (/building/1120/) 1928

◄ ►

http://pcad.lib.washington.edu/person/705/ 2/3
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^ 0 Publications

Gebhard, David, Winter, Robert, Los Angeles An Architectural Guide, 246-248, 1994. 
(/publication/876/)

Ritter, Paul, Planning for Man and Motor, 23, 1964. (/publication/2598/)

^ LinksA

Big Orange Landmarks (/link/2705/)

Herman Sachs: The Spirit of Transportation (/link/198/)

LIVE Wilshire Center Revitalization (/link/2706/)

Protection, Trust, Fidelity (/link/200/)

The Bullocks Wilshire Building (/link/199/)

U.S. Naturalization Record Indexes, 1791-1992 (Indexed in World Archives Project) about Herman 
Sachs (/link/3530/)

U.S. Passport Applications, 1795-1925 about Herman Sachs (/link/3531/)

Pacific Coast Architecture Database (PCAD) — © 2005-2015 Alan Michelson
About (/about/) | License (/license/) | Contact (/contact/)

http://pcad.lib.washington.edu/person/705/ 3/3
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AN ARTIST FOR THE FUTURE: Herman Sachs, Decorative Designer, Spreads ...
Millier, Arthur
Los Angeles Times (1923-Current FUe); Jul 14, 1929;
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times

' AN ARTIST FOR THE FUTURE

‘Herman Sachs, Decorative Designer, Spreads Gospel 
' of Community /ndustrial A rl School

. by ARTHUR MIIXIER
. There is usually a gulf In time between the formulation of e 

' sound Idea and its practical application. Any new idea sounds strange 
and. If It requires money before It can be applied, moneyed people musl

+aratlou of architecture, sculpture 
' Now, moneyed people have leamee I painting. The result is that wher 
; to be cautious and do not grov Se1s“*nj'JfBV“,1110 art.

feverish with enthusiasm overnlglv ‘g
about something they do not un- the people. He is forced to post 

- derstand. Herman Sachs of 1811 as an exclusive personality 
Edgediff Drive discovered this U scorns jo take part in the actua 

. his two ventures with Industrial art upbuilding of the country—which
• schools In Chicago and Dayton, O. has always been the mission of the 

and since coming to Los Angeles hat g**Jt talent.
devoted his energies to his profes- The new school of Industrial arl

■ cion of mural painter and decorator, is thus ... the modem equiv- 
' Among his most notable recent alent for the workshop of the old

work here are the color treatment master. It leads the student tc 
of walls and ceilings in the Title In- express his talent through the use 
surance and Trust Building and a of raw materials, and tools ot 
large ceiling he is designing for the modem machinery. Through this 

. new Bullock's on Wilshire. training the student's ability will
• Twenty years ago Frank Lloyd become organically connected with 

Wright proposed the reformation oi life- And. after leaving school, he
. the Arts and Crafts Society in Chi- can use his power to build up a
■ cage to study the adaptation of culture that will stand as an ex

machine techniques to art work. He pression of twentieth century Amer
icas hissed out of court. In 1820 lean life.

. Herman Sachs, after refusing an It is a fundamental tenet of the 
offer from an educational congress Idea that “professional teachers'*

. sn Russia to establish an industrial would not be considered for 
art school in that famine and chol- tfons. Only men and women 

: era-ridden country. Joined forces tag practical knowledge 
wttb Arthur Jerome Eddy, critic and terials. tools and methi

. be converted to It.

wnt

IX?:
of thtf'ma- 

ods«of some
teue art enthusiast, to establish work connected with life would be 
such a school in Chicago.

Now it is the contention of Sachs
accepted to teach.

Practical equipment la essential, 
that the academic art school, based Thus in the Architectural classes 
on the type founded by the French the minimum equipment should 
in the great day of monarchy—the Include shops for modeling and 
eighteenth century—Is incapable of casting In order to eliminate “draw
riding the development of a genu- ing board architecture" (very pre- 
inely national art based on the valent at the moment) and to lead 
needs, knowledge and techniques of I the student to actual contact with I 
the age it seeks to serve. So he was i the problems of building itself, | 
consistent in refusing the position 

• of head decorative designer at the 
Art Institute of Chicago, instead, 
starting a new type of school, the 
Chicago Industrial Art School. This 
institution, despite its initial col
lapse due to Insufficient funds for 
the development of the essentia! 
technical departments which are the 
life center of such a school, has Just 
recently come to life, and is now 
clue to reopen with adequate dona
tions amounting to a million dol-

KNOWS ART METHODS 
Herman Sachs’s attitude toward 

art Is sufficiently uncommon here 
to warrant explanation. The ob
servant visitor to his house and 
studio,
style to _
ler, may And the cue in the large 
and varied collection of art objects 
housed there. This ranges from 
archaic Egyptian and Chinese cer
amics and bronzes, through Indian, 
primitive Italian and Spanish ob
jects to West African wood carv
ings and contemporary works. One 
finds a Cambodian sacred,figure 
beside a fragment of early fresco 
or Byzantlan mosaic, neighbored 
again by a -modem wool tapestry 
woven to a Sachs design, or one of 
the artist's own expressive por
traits. The interiors and ceilings 
were painted by the artist, designed 
to unite the objects among which 
he lives and which are the sources 
of his own art experiments.

For Sachs is an artist deeply in
terested and learned in technical

built in attractive modern 
the design of R. M. Schind-

lars.
When, after a short life, the Chi

cago school collapsed, Sachs went to 
Daston. O.. and took charge of the 
Art Museum. Much more deeply 
interested in fostering production 
than in stimulating appreciation,
Sachs, essentially the artisan-artist, 
founded under the Dayton Muse
um’s wing the Dayton Industrial 
School of Art. The same situation 
presented itself as in Chicago, a 
Jack of funds to employ actual xaw 
materials and experienced workmen 
under the same roof as the art In
structor and student. Nevertheless J ,,
Ws influence resulted in many good Processes. His collected objects, 
things, among them several stu- always fascinating as examples of 
dents shaping their life's work into human expression, have for him a 
art and the stimulation of dona- further Interest In the varied meth- 
ttons to the museum, the largest ods by which they were executed, 
being that of Mrs. Harrie O. Car- 'They furnish material for a book

by him on “Art Techniques,” 
exact and finely Illustrated volume. 
Just published in Germany. From 
his study of old and often forgot-

touehed but few people in Amer
ica. as yet, but since It is undoubt- I suitable to present-day application, 
edly the art school of the future, I The knowledge of design gained in 
some of the tenets of the idea, as "
published in Sachs's pamphlet of 
3821 from the Hull House, should 
prove Illuminating, This pamphlet 
served to gain the Initial support for 
»n institution assured a leading po
sition in Chicago's art education, for 
It is now Indorsed and backed by 
the city’s foremost industrialists and 
retailers. The pamphlet said in 
part:

nell, a million dollars. an

INDUSTRIAL ART
The Industrial art school idea has

ten techniques he evolves methods

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.



Creative expression Is a funda- I the study keeps his own ideas stim- 
roental Instinct ol man. It is in- I piatedseto fresh production*. Uhls 
herent in each individual. It is the type of technically learned artist 
basis of all art. In every great age whose creative Ideas are nourished 
there was a free outlet for creative instead of being atrophied by hls- 
ability. Only through this were the torlcal knowledge is expeedingly 
various nations able to form their valuable in a community like ours, 
own cultures as well as their own it is interesting, in this connection, 
arts. Based upon these principles, to reflect that Germany, the most 
artist-artisans created the works Keenly interested of all nations In 
tliat now stand as masterpieces. But I technical methods, leads the world 
these achievements are not only ex- I in thp rfeveionment, of modem art 
pressions of Individuals. They are 
also interpretations of the commu
nity spirit.

Our destiny is to create a rich 
' and virile culture. . It must be 
’ unique, imitative of nothing in hls- 

tory. It must be an enduring in
heritance for the future, that shall 
reveal and express the America of 
today. We have all the elements 
—the talent, the materials, the na
tive want and appreciation—neces- 

' sary for the creation of such a cul
ture. We have them to a greater 
degree than has any other people 
In history.

Our population is an inter-racial 
amalgamation by which all nations 
can contribute to our culture. And 

; these peoples, coming here seekmg
■ development, feci the need and want 

of freedom to develop. . . .
• Until a century ago the arts and 
; the industrial arts were developed
■ in the shops of master-craftsmen.
: painting, sculpture, architecture 
1 end the use of tools and raw ma

terials were fostered under the 
same root. There the art. student

. worked as an apprentice in co-op
! eration with his master.
• But this is not true here today.

The academies have caused the sep-

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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A (Possible) Historical OverviewThe MAK Center for Art and Architecture, Los Angeles

Schindler moved away from the capital of the Austro-Hungarian Empire in 
1914, shortly before the outbreak of the First World War. Then twenty-six 
years old, he left Vienna to (re)discover the New World and the fascination 
that had taken Adolf Loos to Chicago and New York before the turn of the cen
tury. In so doing, he unwittingly and unintentionally coincided with the start of 
an interaction that was to exert a fundamental influence on the 20th century— 
one whose routes and connections extended from Prague, Brno, Vienna, 
Chicago, and New York to the far west of the United States. As a ''modern" 
architect, Schindler turned his back on the Old World to seek a way to realize 
his vision of spatial architecture. "I believe that climate and character, in com
pany with a further genuine development of spatial architecture, will make 
Southern California the cradle of a new form of architectural expression."

Like Schindler, a whole series of Austrian architects—Victor Gruen, 
Frederick Kiesler, Richard Neutra, Bernard Rudofsky, and Josef Urban, to 
name but a few—obeyed the call of the new that promised to supersede 
Europe as the center of culture and art. The old continent, which not only stag
nated but steadily regressed after 1918, was threatened with destruction by 
itself, its structures, its incapacity for genuine renewal, and was to disinte
grate completely in 1933. We cannot now say for certain whether Schindler 
was guided by a premonition, or whether it was simply in his nature to seek 
what was different, unexplored, and original.

But Schindler also stood on the threshold of an age when "new" America, 
still partly crude, uncultivated, and embodied in Wright's romantically archaic 
ideas, contrasting with its industrial architecture and the daring beauty of its 
skyscrapers, seemed more desirable and challenging than Europe's refined 
guiding principles and restrictive formalisms, and when all this suggested that 
it would be worthwhile to journey afar and accept the risk of non-arrival. Being 
a visionary, not a dreamer, Schindler was thoroughly alive to what he was 
embarking on and what he was after. "If I am to speak of ‘American architec
ture’, " he wrote to Richard Neutra in 1920-21, "I'm bound to say, right away, 
that no such thing yet exists. There are a few rudiments, but architecture has 
never truly become wedded to America."

His ultimate destination, after intermediate but decisive stops in Chicago, 
where he worked first in the studio of Ottenheimer, Stern and Reichert, and 
later for Frank Lloyd Wright in Chicago and at Taliesin, near the Grand 
Canyon, was Los Angeles. In deciding to settle there, Schindler once more 
paralleled an influential movement and became part of the visionary tendency 
which, albeit spearheaded by other art forms, had chosen California as a 
"dreamland": the Hollywood of the film industry. Schindler's arrival coincided 
almost exactly with this first motion picture influx. This may latently have 
accounted for his decisions to locate his first building—the house, studio and 
materialized architectural vision whose radicality and originality of design he 
may never again have surpassed—in West Hollywood, which in the early 
1920s was situated amid a lonely wasteland but also in immediate proximity

Daniela Zyman

Rudolf M. Schindler's complex 
and exceptional oeuvre is one of 
the focal and neuralgic points of 
reference in the framing of a 
museological strategy devoted to 
present requirements. It has 
become the central challenge 
and commitment of the Rudolf M. 
Schindler Architectural Initiative 
called into being in 1991 by the 
MAK Austrian Museum of Applied 
Arts. In his over 100 projects and 
buildings, Schindler experiment
ed with spatial structures and 
architectural principles that have 
retained their relevance and radi

cality to this day, as witnessed in statements by leading contemporary archi
tects. As a social utopian and an experimental architect, he evolved ideal 
designs and exemplary schemes in regard to spatial planning, building tech
nology and social housing that pioneered a new approach to architecture. His 
own West Hollywood residence and studio, built in 1921 -22 is the purest and 
most radical manifestation of his uncompromising originality.

In adopting a firmly contemporary direction and encouraging artists and 
architects who pursue experimental projects and working methods, the MAK 
Center for Art and Architecture has not only made experimentation 
its defining principle but places it, as an ideal commitment, in the forefront of 
its activities. In this connection, its point of departure is intended to be the 
interface between art and architecture; that is the point at which concepts and 
working methods of artists and architects who operate with spatial categories 
overlap and conflict. It seeks to initiate and further projects and activities to 
demarcate a basic procedural structure productive on an open working envi
ronment not restricted by self-contained disciplines and methods.

These activities are taking place at two locations in Los Angeles. The 
Pearl M. Mackey House (1939) has been purchased by the Republic of 
Austria to accommodate artists and architects in residence—an acquisition 
that established Austria's first permanent residence for artists abroad and the 
first scholarship program in Los Angeles. The MAK Center's second base is 
the architect's own former residence, the Schindler House on Kings Road in 
West Hollywood, only a few miles from the Mackey House.

*
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R.M. Schindler 
at construction site 1940
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iEntry court on Edgecliff Drive, 1940s
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Sachs Apartments, 19.

of parking garages are stepped down the hillside. An addition; 
four apartments was added on the adjacent lot in 1939.

Schindler uses large window openings to break up the scali 
He extends the window mullions into the stucco wall, creating £ 
tical wood battens which connect the windows and emphasize 
of the facade. Vegetation was intended to grow from built-in p 
integrating building and landscape. The Sachs Apartments re 
bility of providing a dense urban fabric without compromising tt 
'American Dream’: because each apartment has a sep 
entrance, each one seems as private as an individual home, 
ated a building that is both urban in its massing, yet organic 
to the hillside site.

View of the downhill facade, 1938 
(as after first construction phase, 1926-1928)

skin. Although Schindler had previously described this system as “an 
inorganic, unelastic plaster slab supported by means of an organic swelling 
and shrinking skeleton,”8 it suprisingly fulfilled his prediction, stated in his 
1913 manifesto written in Vienna, of an architecture no longer concerned with 
structure but primarily with space.

The Sachs Apartments reveal a new language focused on the manipula
tion of volumes and a poetic use of common materials, but the most inno
vative aspect of this project remains its remarkable massing.

The site is a steep hillside, with a view facing west to the Hollywood Hills, 
bounded by streets at the top and bottom. In the first phase of the project, built

70



size to attract the attention of people driving by. 
Materials and ornament simulated the car’s 
machine-made aesthetic: sleek, fast-paced, geomet
ric forms unencumbered by useless decoration and 
traditional detail. A genre of commercial architec
ture-buildings in the shapes of the items they sold 
such as doughnuts, tires, oranges, and hot dogs- 
also appeared at this time. Those structures turned 
emporia into giant three-dimensional billboards in 
order to lure passengers to stop and shop.

Modernists waged heroic, but losing, battles to 
create a new architecture for Southern California. 
Most buildings, including ones that served brand 
new functions such as service stations and super
markets, continued to be clad in familiar period 
revival styles. Other buildings celebrated the 
Machine Age by adopting the gimmicks of Art 
Deco fashion-zigzag ornament and zooty materials 
that evoked the glamour of rapid transit-without 
altering conventional planning and construction 
methods.

Disdainful of the “modernen Art Deco mode, the 
avant-garde wanted not only to change the way 
buildings looked, but also to revolutionize the ways 
buildings were conceived, designed, built, and 
inhabited. For them, the appearance of truly mod
ern buildings would be generated by their 
structure and program, not a superficial applica
tion of machine-made imagery. In its 1935 issue 
devoted to modern architecture, California Arts 
and Architecture magazine scorned “modernistic" 
design, a term that included Art Deco, Streamline 
Moderne, and other decorative styles of the 
Machine Age, as “a superficial stylism, a fashion of 
empty geometrizing." Modern design, on the other 
hand, was based on profound principles of struc
ture and spirit. “Between ‘modernistic’ and 
'modern,'" editorialized the magazine in 1935,
“there is the difference which separates the dis
torted echo from the authentic voice.”15 

Buildings designed by Southern California's 
pioneering architects looked like none that had 
existed in the region before them. They did, how
ever, bear some relationship to modem buildings 
in other American and European cities. In the early 
decades of the twentieth century, the avant-garde 
was upending the Old World's cultural traditions 
in a series of overlapping movements-Russian 
Constructivism, Italian Futurism, the Viennese 
Secession, the German Bauhaus, the Dutch De 
Stijl. All shared the goal of expressing in built form 
the new possibilities of industrialization, rejecting 
age-old architectural conventions in favor of mod-

“I have decided for sure to stay here. I shall try to 
forget, for the present, that there is more of cul
ture over there... Here it will be possible to live 
simply and contentedly, and to give form to 
inward things. One does not vegetate here. 
People who are spiritually rich do not need the 
whole ballast of art and ideas in order to feel 
themselves human and happy. With much less it 
goes better."17

materials and abstract forms. Aiming to re- 
the existing social order through

ern
shape
progressive design, early twentieth century avant- 
garde movements had a strong reformist agenda.

integration of arts, industry,They proposed 
and society that would address low-cost housing 
for the masses, the design of functional objects, 
and well-planned healthier cities.

European modernism came to Southern 
California with the influx of avant-garde designers 
from Austria and Germany. They had been 
schooled in the new European movements and 
had trained in the classrooms and offices of such 
well-known modernists as Otto Wagner, Adolf 
Loos, Erich Mendelsohn, Le Corbusier, and Peter 
Behrens. Some came seeking new opportunities, 
others were forced into exile by the aftermath of 
World War I and premonitions of World War II.
A letter written by Richard Neutra to Rudolph 
Schindler, by then working in America, suggested 
the widespread despair shared by European 
architects in 1919. Neutra complained that the 
European crisis was “beyond description":

a new

nri “The building trade is stagnant... in contrast 
to America-every state here is autocratic, has 
no raw materials or consumer articles, the 
turnover is strangled through horrible inflation, 
the prohibitions of export and import, the 
closing of frontiers, and an unimaginable rail
road misery which you cannot fathom in your 
wildest imaginations."

Anxious to join the exodus to America, Neutra 
declared that all of Europe's revered cultural values 
and traditions had disappeared. They had been 
"discredited, refuted." His self-prescribed cure for 
his depression was to repeat the mantra, 
“CALIFORNIA CALLS YOU," over and over again.’6 

Los Angeles became known as “the new 
Weimar” as it attracted dozens of Austria's and 
Germany's leading designers, dramatists, musi
cians, filmmakers and writers after World War I. 
They brought with them strong leadership and a 
powerful constituency for the region’s modern 
movement. Swelling the ranks of Southern 
California's avant-garde, they provided vital stimu
lus to the fledgling movement. Their settlement far 
from their homeland solidified their break with age- 
old social and cultural traditions. Shortly after 
arriving in Los Angeles in 1923, Jock Peters wrote 
his family back in Germany:

Apartment house, Stuttgart, Germany.

1927; architect: Ludwig Mies van der Rohe.

Mies van der Rohe s design for multi

family housing in Germany was typical of 

European avant-garde architects' interest in 

the design possibilities of industrialization. 

They rejected traditional styles in favor of 

modem materials and abstract forms. 

(Architecture and Design Department,

The Museum of Modem Art, New York)
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22O'Malley in 1959.
Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum until Dodger Stadium opened in 1962. The construction of 
the stadium displaced the few remaining residents of Chavez Ravine.

The Dodgers actually moved to Los Angeles in 1957 and played in the

Silver Lake

The Silver Lake neighborhood was originally called Ivanhoe, named by Scotsman Hugo Reid 
after the book by Sir Walter Scott. Due to its proximity to downtown Los Angeles, the area 
developed with residential neighborhoods relatively early in the city's history. Lots began to 
be sold during the real estate boom in 1887. The area was made more attractive to 
homebuyers after the Pacific Electric railroad provided access in 1904.23 Early residential 
tracts including Childs Heights, Rowland Heights, and Mabery Heights were subdivided on 
either side of Sunset Boulevard, which was the path of a streetcar line. Like Echo Park, many 
of the early tracts in Silver Lake featured public stairways because of the hillside terrain of 
its neighborhoods. The land in the northern portion of Silver Lake became part of the City of 
Los Angeles as part of the East Hollywood Annexation in 1910.24 The completion of Glendale 
Boulevard in 1915, which connected Los Angeles to Glendale by a bridge over the Los 
Angeles River, stimulated interest in the development of the Silver Lake neighborhood.

The community was centered around the Silver Lake and Ivanhoe Reservoirs (HCM #422). It 
is from the Silver Lake Reservoir that the community gets its present name.
The reservoir was named in honor of Herman Silver, a Jewish pioneer who was elected to 
the City Council and served as the Chairman of the City's Water Commission. Both 
reservoirs were designed by Chief Engineer William Mulholland, and were constructed in 
1906 and 1907. They were only to be utilized in the event of an emergency at first; it was 
not until 1920s, when demand for water rose with the area's increasing population, that 
they were used on a regular basis. 25

Moreno Highlands was one of the largest tracts developed in Silver Lake. Located on the 
west side of the Silver Lake Reservoir, it was developed during the 1920s and 1930s by Daisy 
Canfield, wife of film star Antonio Moreno. The land was originally part of the Canfield- 
Moreno Estate (HCM #391), the couple's residence, which sits at the top of the hillside 
tract. The Moreno Highlands Tract opened in 1926. The Los Angeles Times reported the

22 Masters, "Chavez Ravine," http://www.kcet.org/updai ly/socal_focus/history/la-as-subject/history-of- 
chavez-ravine.html (accessed January 17, 2014).

Jenifer Palmer-Lacy and the Silver Lake Neighborhood Council History Collective, "History of the Silver Lake 
Neighborhood," Silver Lake Neighborhood Council, http://silverlakenc.org/history/ (accessed December 8, 
2013).

Los Angeles County GIS Data Portal, "City Annexations - Annexation Maps," 
http://egis3.lacounty.gov/dataportal/2013/06/11/city-annexations/ (accessed December 4, 3013).

Silver Lake and Ivanhoe Reservoirs," Silver Lake Reservoirs Conservancy, 
http://www.silverlakereservoirs.org/projects/reservoir-history/ (accessed December 3, 2013).
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tract's rapid pace of development in the latter half of the 1920s, due in large part to its 
proximity to downtown and its views of surrounding areas. By 1930, there were 193 homes 
in the development.26 Between 1936 and 1938, another 120 homes were constructed and 
by 1938 there were plans for 300 more homes.27 The neighborhood was so popular that the 
Los Angeles Times reported a housing scarcity, stating that "not a house is available there 
for rent and dwellings sell as quickly as they are completed."28 Development continued into 
the late 1930s, with 85 new homes constructed in the tract by 1940.29 The tract continued 
to develop into the 1960s.

Many of the individuals who purchased lots in the Moreno Highlands, as well as the other 
tracts that make up present-day Silver Lake, commissioned the pioneers of modern 
architecture to design their homes. Many such homes employed engineering techniques 
that allowed the houses to be perched on the edge of hillside lots that were previously 
considered to be unbuildable. Single- and multi-family residences by Rudolph Schindler, 
Richard Neutra, Raphael Soriano, John Lautner, Gregory Ain, Harwell Hamilton Harris, and 
J.R. Davidson, to name a few, are sprinkled throughout the hillsides. Some of the earliest 
and most important examples include the How House (1925, HCM #895), Sacks Apartments 
(1926-40), Falk Apartments (1939) by Schindler; the Tierman House (1938-1939, HCM 
#124), Daniels House (1939), and Orans House (1941) by Ain; the Alexander House (1941) 
by Harris; the Lipetz House (1935, HCM #967) by Soriano; the Sabsay House (1940) by 
Davidson; and the Koblick House (1937) and McIntosh House (1939) by Neutra. The fact 
that many of the more avant-garde architects in Los Angeles, including Richard Neutra, John 
Lautner, and A.E. Morris, lived and worked in the area also helps explains the rich history of 
modern architecture in Silver Lake. This history has been added to in subsequent decades 
by a whole new generation of architects who have also pushed the traditional boundaries of 
architecture.

Residential development in Silver Lake has been accompanied by the construction of 
commercial, religious, and educational buildings throughout its history. In the 1920s, a small 
commercial district developed in the center of the neighborhood on Silver Lake Boulevard, 
southeast of the Silver Lake Reservoir. However, most of the commercial development 
occurred on the edges along Glendale Boulevard, Sunset Boulevard, Rowena Avenue, and 
Hyperion Avenue and consisted of retail shops and restaurants intended to serve the area's 
residents. One of the older businesses in the area is the Red Lion Tavern on Glendale 
Boulevard. The largest institutional property in the area, the Hollywood-Los Feliz Jewish 
Community Center, is located just north of Sunset Boulevard on Bates Avenue. It represents

26 No Author, "Tract Reaches Peak Activity," Los Angeles Times, May 18, 1930, p. D5.
No Author, "New Structural Activity Slated," Los Angeles Times, February 2, 1936, p. E3.
No Author, "Demonstration Dwelling Ready for Inspection," Los Angeles Times, November 3, 1935, p. D3.
No Author, "Eighty-Five Houses Erected at Moreno Highlands Tract," Los Angeles Times, September 8, 1940, 

p. E3.
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INDELIBLE PENCILDUt. Worn I.1 CITY OF LOS ANGELES
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

BUILDING DIVISION

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish3
To lb# Board of fiafldlnr and Bofotjr Commlsabmer* of th« City of Loo A&feUit

Application I# hereby taedo to the Board of Building anti Safety Oo mm In loner# of (he City of Lo# Angeles, through the office of the Superin
tendent of Bunding, for a building permit In accordance with the deicrlptlon and for the purpose hereinafter set forth* Thli application la made sub
ject to the following conditions, which are horebjr agreed to by the undersigned applicant and which shell be deemed conditions entering Into th« exercise 
of too permit!

FIrstz That the permit does not grant any rliht or privilege to erect noy building or other structure therein doicrlbed, or any portion thereof, 
upon any street, alley or olher public place or portion thereof.

Seconds That the permit does not grant any right or privilege to use any building or other atmeture therein described, or sny portion thereof, 
for gnypurpoee that la, or may hereafter be prohibited by ordinance of tho City of Lo# Angeles. . . . * .

. Third! That tho granting of (he permit does not afTeot or prejudice any claim of title to, or right of possession In, tho property described In such 
permit-

REMOVED FROM REMOVED TO

Lot...... Lot.

Tract, Tract.

Ovy&iVJ /&?-%> 1■&
SSSRSBSAfL

.................Families
we, Reifdonce, Apartment House, Hotel, st any ethorpurpose)

Present location 
of building

Approved by 
City Engineer.Newloeatk) 

of building
/

L±<
vDeputy.•**«/'

.... Rooms....

.... Rooms

Phone___

Purpose of PRESENT building1. (S
4l j±.Use of building AFTER alteration or raoving.„;^^<K^yp&/Sa<yDFamilies.

___<£.*£ ...............................
2.

Owner <pnot N.m«)3-

....Af; g f/zOwner’s Address.....} 4.

Certificated Architect..^j£t.?^f...,...j/c.fttT.jw'..^?. 

Licensed Engineer......

State . -
-License No.__
State

■License No.............
State

L.B- a-~5. .Phone.y

236. Phone.

7. Contractor —Phone----
.

....e/fcf.Contractor's Address.... .8.
flnaludlng all labor and material and all permanent] if) .

J lighting, hcattng, ventilating, water aappfy, plumb* I ej /Jf (J~0 
ling, flro sprlnkhtr, electrical wiring and/or elevator f «p—•
‘equipment therein or thoreon. *

_ _ 1................................................................................... .on lot and give use of each. 7 (Hooldon/o, Apartment Homo, or ony other ptjrpojie) ■,

Size of existing building..w?..x...^.57Number of stories high..i3...... Height to highest pointsA/Ffif:

Class of building.....d)..____Material of existing walls...^fe^£.-..Exterior framework.....
Describe briefly and fully all proposed construction and work:

±..... ......................efr....“..............................CpR.....JC....
.............................................-.....................

VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK9.

State how many buildings NOW10.

11.
12.

V' . rTl^A-Yrigg

t
T

374544



•Jhereby certify and agree, if n Permit is issued, that all the provisions of the Building Ordinances and State Laws will be . 
compiled with whether herein specified or not; also certify that plans and specifications, if required to be filed, will conform . 
to nil of the provisions of tho Building Ordinances and State jawsT^ > A ■ !>

Sign Here.
[Owner or Authorlted Agent)

By.
-*>L,

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY .i1'

Application
— V' A ‘ Construction_j!L\.r.

Fire Districfcl...u Bldg. Line_ Termite Inspection__

H VZoning Street Widening__ Forced Draft Ventil...—.4.

(1) (2)
The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this Appli

cation is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from
REINFORCED CONCRETE

Barrels of Cement
.StreetS.

Tons of Reinforcing Steel..... Sign Here..... .
(Owner or Authorlted Agent) ■t

(3) (4)
No required_windows will be ob- 

structe
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten. . 1

(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public ; \
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width. .

*. ,
Sign Here....  .... •Sign Here... J..I

(Owner or Authorised Agent)(Oyr ir or Authorlted Axfat)

REMARKS: ............ i v-
WILL TRcMTEO AGAINST TERMITE INFESTATION

....... ....................................................................................etASeHMCKING..... ,
«/s a *)•"'CWRER'OH-J

VALUATION *
PEE PAIO i ....

l«»••••••«•••••••••••»•»«••

•••••••••••••••••••••••■••••••I

l»M«M«»M*M*****M*l

0

00487

42448862276724



USE INK OB
INDELIBLE PENCIL' Bite. Irons t

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY3 BUILDING DIVISION

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish
. To <tio Board of BuOdlof and Safety Commissioner* of tho City of Loa Angelas s
* ADPlieatJon la hereby made to the Board of Building and Safety Commissioner* of the City of Los Angeles, through the office of the Superin

tendent of Bauding, for a bonding permit In accordance with tho dceeription and for tho porpoie hereinafter eet forth. This application la modo aub* 
. feet to the following condition*# which are hereby agreed to by the undersigned applicant and which ahalt ho deemed conditions entering Into the exercise S * of the permit!

Flrati That the permit doea not grant any right or privilege to oreot any building or other itrueturo therein described, or any portion thereof, 
upon any street, alley or other public place or portion thereof,

Second! That the permit dots not grant any rleht or privilege to ubq any building or other structure therein described, or any portion thereof, 
for anypurpose that la, or moy hereafter he prohibited by ordinance of tho City of Lot Angeles,

Third! That tha granting of the pormlt does not affect or projndlce any claim of tltio to, or right of potaeiiion In, tho property described In such 
permit

REMOVED FROM REMOVED TO

k<?T 10Lot. Lot.

. , Tract....V.X^.£j.\./*>..<?.......L'fe.fty.tX_____ Tract.

Present location 
- t of building

. New location 
of building

I ISO*! - l&O'i
(Boon Bomber and Btreot)

Approved by 
City Engineer.)

(Houia Number and Struct)

}........L.Aj&.£>A.....&r.....X.asL/aax.i.q.{i..........Between what 
cross streets Deputy.

m __1. Purpose of PRESENT buildin .........Families
nae, Bold, or any other purpose)

ooms
(Store, Beildence, A

2. Use of building AFTER alteration or m<^ /..£f.A£.A(i.M.........Families....

.......______________

4. Owner’s Address____ I.S...U......^....x.5>sx$ws£

5. Certificated ArchitecOtv.^A...Cl.&.B..VAlX>..l'.S!lsU

..Rooms

8. Owner (Print Mn»o>., .Phone-.____

State f v
•License No.....Sr...».o—. .Phone.._\AJ^....^l.!D..L l

6. Licensed Engineer.._ «***I,icGns6 No,....

7. Contractor —............. License No.....

8. Contractor's Address...... ...................................................................................

___...Phone..........

___ Phone..

Including all labor and material and all permanent 
llahtlnc, heating, vcntllntlne. voter aupply, plumb
ing, Bra aprlnklor, oicctrleal wiring anil/or ole rater 
equipment therein or thereon.

A>X-A....C*A4.AC,*,......

f } t....J2..c2..o:9. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

10. State how many buildings NOW
on lot and give use Of each. ) ' (Itcoldenco, Hotel, Apartment Homo, or any other purpo,o)

Size of existing building.../2..jc.A^....Number of stories high.../......Height to highest point../>..~r.

Material of existing walls.H.AV.A/T!\£-..Exterior framework..iAJ..Q.Q.A?....
(Wood or Steel)

*r" 11.

: 12. Class of building.__.^Dt
Describe briefly and fully all proposed construction and work:

.....CMAdU£.....t.IM.M.L...6.AAAQ.JS... J.MJ.O.... h.a.v.Bd*g....£.A£/i<i£.\\



and specification!, if required to be filed, will conformcomplied with whether herein specified or not; also certify thj 
to all of the provisions of the Building Ordinances and Stott

Sign Here............

law:

(Otnnr opAnthotUed Agent)

By. •f-t

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY4_A.
&Application rs.Fire Dlstricti'at. Bldg. Line Termite Inspection—...,

jT"v
ff>,Construction...^ Zoning —i.. Street Widening Forced Draft VentiL-—,

(1) (2)
The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this Appli

cation is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from .
REINFORCED CONCRETE

Barrels of Cement.
.......Street ;

Tons of Reinforcing Steel Sign Here.
(Owner or Authorised Agent) ■

(3) (4)
No required windows will be ob

structed.
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten . 

(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public 
Street or Public Alley at least 20 feet in width. ; i

Sign Here....... ............................. ...................... ...................... ..............Sign Here.
(Owneror Authorised Ajrent)(Owner or Aqthorliod Agent) --------- /a-ay-vSJs ........... .

'i his lot is in u hillside sub-divismn und
upfront or ......

V_> i i' Yard 1 li d. "

bOARD..Ci:..<i

REMARKS:

7-1,140.....&Ci..
i PLANSiKG CQJ«Mli:j.OK£;a>* i

Tfr*/*'
........

r



if USB INK OB
INDELIBLE PENCIL

9 CITY OF LOS ANGELES
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

Bldg. Ten g

3i BUILDING DIVISION
Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish

Te the Beard el Building and Safety Coambeleaera iltli City at Lee Aegeleet . .
Application la hereby made to tba Board Of Building and lafaly Comnlaalanara of tha City of boa Angelea, throoah tba offlca of tha Bcperln- 

tandant or Dnlldlng, for a building permit la accsrdanao With tha deicripllon and for tba parpoaa baralnaftar aat forth. Thle application la made eub- 
feet to tha following condlUona, wbloh are hereby a oread to hr tba undersigned applicant and which ebell bo daamad condition! tntcrlnv Into the aaerdea 
of tat permlti

rtrail That. tha parmlt doea not grant any right or prfellaga to aract any building or otbar atruatora thereto dteeribed, or any portion thereol, 
open any etroeLalley or otbar public place or portion tharoof. . . ,

Stcondi That Hue permit dona not grant any right or prtrllaga to ua any bnlldlng or othar atrnetnra tbaraln dteeribed, or any portion thereof, 
fpr anypniMte that la, or may hereafter be prohibited by ordinance at the City of Lee Angelin. . . . , , _ ^ ^ .

Tabd t That the granting of tho permit doea not ear tel or prajudiee any claim of title to, or right of poiitaaloa In, tha property dtterfted In tocb
poraait, REMOVED FROM

/.try

REMOVED TO
Lot, Lot.

Tract......... .C...O? ...............  Tract

A ft Ye
Tjufk&r......Present location' 

of building

New location 
of building

■♦•meet
IHeiaa Member and (treat)

Approved by 
City Engineer.!

^ >7 A 4L
(■ouae Numbarpa  ̂Street) „ / ,

-V?- .j& O. /y..................."Between what 
cross streets 1 tr Depul

/ r>. .Famines..../......Rooms^ 
.......Rooms..

t, Bra (dance, Apartment Bouae, Hotel, or any other purport)
Purpose of PRESENT building1.

(Store,

Use of building AFTER alteration or moving...........^........

.....

2. ..Families.

Owner (Print Name),s. Phone,.,

Owner's Address.....4.
State

•License No.....
State

.License No.....
State

-License Nrrrr;

5. Certificated Architect > /..... Phone,,./<■)
\JL

j
Licensed Engineer. 

Contractor ......___

T 6. ..Phone.... eerteerreaeeee*

7. JPhone„.

Contractor’s Address.......8. leeaaaeMaeaeeaaeeeaaai

rlaifedfeg all labor and material and all parmaaant-i /o Oen 
i lvutlag, heating. *antUatlng, wntar anpply, plamb. t 2 ——■ ■
llag, Si* egriaUat, electrical wiring and/or elevator f f—**-*■*<'...................
(etiMal tharetn or thareoa. iVALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK9.

State hoWnany buildings NOW)
on lot and give U*e of efich. j f. ' T (BatManaa, Hotel, Apartment Hoaee, or ear other pnrpoae)

Size of existing building..6/djc..^P..Jtumbar Of stories high—3......Height to highest point.XX"~.

Class of building...™^?......... Material of existing walls....Exterior framework....

Describe briefly and fully all proposed construction and work:

Sr.....•§....................................
&*£&*...................Jr././tt....

10.

11.

12.

hr f/v/2....

ttr..... \&rL

JZ.
eua_

r

"7e»>ae»ae«e«eteeeaie>eHMeeleaaeeeaentyeim

33547178928662



complied with whether herein specified or not; also 
to nil oi the provisions of the Building Ordinances and. hua and specification!, if required to fee filed, will conforml!

(Own*for Aothsrtscd Am<)
Sign Here.

By.

FQi!J?EfABTMEiT BSE,

$FT~Application Fire District * Bldg. Ha! Termite Ihspe i iHUHMHHIIMt

2LConstraetioa.., Forced Draft Ventil....Zoning., ...—- Street Widening
(I) (2)

REINFORCED CONCRETE The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this Appli
cation is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from

Barrels of Cement.
..Street

Tons of Reinforcing Steel...,
Sign Here.

(Owp«f or hftjHnj Amt)
<8) (4) \

There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten 
(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public 
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width.

Sign Here............................................................................. ......... .

No required windows will be ob
structed.

ear o* AathocI** <3 _ ^ >
Sign Here.};

(Ownar or AslhsHred A*«ai>

V
sjdm.REMARKS:

ikWiAUi

’•v* •«*

if.

»«<•« ••*4#***««j a •••«•••#«*«•» •»«••»**•«•» ««***••« *»»*#*#%**«•». •••*»*•»!

*



USE INK OS
INDIUBLE PENCIL#Stfg. I

CITY OF LOS ANGELES 
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY 

BUILDING DIVISION3 «r

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish
Tv Dm iMunlvf Budding u4 Bnfoty CmumUsImmts of tho City «f Uf A«|ihii
t , Application Is hereby mads to tb« Board of Budding and Softly CommD*loners ot tba City of Los Angelos, through tha oftlca of tba Suptrln- 
wadent of Building, for » building permit In accordance with tha description aqd for the purpose hereinafter set forth. This application la made sub
ject to tho following conditions, which are hereby agreed to hy tha undersigned applicant and which shall be deemed conditions entering Into the exercise 
of the permit!

Firsti That tha permit does not grant any right or privilege to erect any building or other structure therein described, or any portion thereof, 
open any •troot.sller or other public place or portion thereof, . „ .

Second! That the permit does not grant any right or privilege to use nny building or other structure thcroln described, or any portion thereof, 
for ■nypurpotc that Is, or may horcaftcr bo prohibited by ordinance of tho City of.Los Angeles. — ... . , .... .

Third* That the granting of the porn It does not affect or prejudice any claim of title to, or right of possession In, the property diserlbed In such Permit* ■I----------------- REMOVED TOREMOVED FROM

tot Lot.

Tract.., Tract..
t

Preaent location 
of building

New location 
of building

Between whet 
cross streets

} _ - - - ,, -
(Bom* Number sad Stmt)

City Engineer.
(Boat* Number ml Stmt)

}
/

Purpose of PRESENT building....MelM?Jg.: J,amilies...9.B.ft....Rooma..4I.
(Sion, Residence, Apartment Horn*. Hotel, or any other purpote)

pamiii€s....SSR.Rooms.6.Use of building AFTER alteration or raoving._S^5®...^.2.

8. Owner (Print »<•«..)...HSJC®an...Sft.9.1)S.------

4. Owner’s Address..JL8JXl...Mjg.§.cliff..Di!ije

5. Certificated Architect....il«M.t...§ohiridler-__.

6. Licensed

........ Phone

State G13 
......License No.„__....

State
——License No

State 
—.-License No.....—.

m son__ Phone.... ••••tM.tnN.MfMH.Ot.

Engineer.— ......... ...Phone ttMtM.Mfttt.HttM

7. Contractor Phone,..M.ktMMfi.MOM..MOM•MtMIMaMtttHt

.... OK* U>. F>aboWContractor’s Address *48,
Including all labor and material and all permanent 
lighting, heating, ventilating, wnltr supply, plumb 
Inir. fire sprinkler, electrical wiring and/or elevator 
equipment therein er thereon.

State how many buildings NOW l... lA*t /fraud t- L.QM*......................... ..............
On lot and give use Of each. J ’ (RetMonee, Hotel, Apartment Hobtc, or tny other purpote)

Size of existing building.,^..-xJ3iZ.Nuinber of stories high.«3...... Height to highest point.t32.T77.

.Exterior framework....A^MLj(?....
(Wood or Steel:

I9. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

10.

11. n Material of existing wallsClass of building.

Describe briefly and fully all proposed construction and work:

12.

bath in R?Qsent large^Install
^llp^i.for..>inatallatiqn. of ..light ing.. and.. a„ seat.



iu uu ui mu pruyiaiuns ui m« ttuuamg urainanccs ana state laws.

Lixitu ./fa.Sign Here.
(Owner or Authorlted Agent)

By.

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

Fire District.Application »« Bldg. Lino Termite Inspection...

"£s£
IHIIlMMlIltlHHI

Construction. Zoning Street Widening Forced Draft Ventll,...
(1) (2)

REINFORCED CONCRETE The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this Appli- . 
cation is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from

Barrels of Cement.
.Street

Tons of Reinforcing Steel
Sign Here,

(Owner or Authorised Agent)

(3) (4)
No required windows will be ob

structed.
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten 

(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public 
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width.

Sign Here....................... ........................... ...................................... .......... .Sign Here.
(Owner or Authorlted Agent)(Owner or Authorlted Agent)

bills*REMARKS:

,Mt.H>MlefttMeaeeMti<*ei»tet«ee»«taiee4

‘*+V

>ee»«ee»eeitaeM«ee**»»e*«eu<H*eeleeee*»» »*eelt»eeeet«tie«eitteeelttMteei*4e*e»tei»eiMeeg«eh*»*itfMiettg(M*»t«*M*e»f»<*we*(*(MeeeeeMeee|ne«e«#i»eteew#e*«e*»e«tlte<

\*i

>••••••••••••••< ieeeeeeeeeee*f*eeeeeeeeeteeeittoeeeeee««eeaeeee»feeeieeee*eeeieteMeieaiee e»e*eeeeae«»teee*eee< eeleetMiteeta «• «••••■•••et»fteeitee*«ee«Mi

••»»•••**•««• •••••••«•«••••••*• «l*e>4dM*« eee adawaa •••••« ••••>•• «••*•••• Aaaea* etMeeetleeeeMeeeeetetef

• ee*eeeeettMeeti«aet«M*o««eeaa«l«M*f**eaaeeaeieae««teeMM«iea«««eie««HN«aeMea«««*aat<at«ae«ttietfeaettee*ea*aa*eaawea*eela«ibeae*«e(etaee«e«eeaaeeteeeB44ieeefte«eeke*aa|

•/»
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USE INK OK
INDELIBLE PENCIL•Ms. l|m •

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY3 BUILDING DIVISION

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish
Ta tho SmH •( BsiUiai om! StMr CmmInImni of Ike City if Let

AppUeotlca ia barter mate (» tho 1mt4 if B|U4U( ud Cofotr Coj»mU»Uro«r» of th* Clip of Los Anisin, through tho olios 1f tho 
toadoat of laildias. for s htUdUc porait is uierfaiu with tho dosuiptlsa oaf for tho patpot* horoiaoftar tot forth, this appllootloa to ■ 
loot to ths foUostov eosfltloii, which hro horter scroti to hr tho andorolc aod applicant sod which ohsll bo deemod conditions ontorinc lito tho 
of tho jwraltt

rhsli Thot tho strait loot wot front tir richt or privilcfo to tract on? hnUdinc or other otraetoro thmln dctcribod, or snr portion thoroof, 
•pet oar otoMLallor or athor pnblie rises or parties tbsroof. ... . .

Socaadt That tha paralt does set Croat air ritht or pririioso. to soo oor boildinc or other otnictora tboroio dciotibsd. or onr portion thoroof, 
for oorpnraort that fs, or our boraattor ho prohibited hr ordiaosoa of tha Cltr of Im Aaftlos.

. Thhrlt not tha ciwaUoB of tho ponoit Com wot tfnl or projadlof osr rUa of till# to, or richt of poroooolon to. tho property drtuteod to oooh

MOMiSO

REMOVED TOREMOVED FROM

Lot Lot.poaaaw«o,,oahf«aah»ooi»l»of»oi*oeo itoMooooiMM'IQitMif «»^

>aoo»a**»aoaroPs<ri»awao»*»fsoosaa»ooooa*«aa*oo«o.

Tract..Tract,
WTriL c(|^£ i>|TI

a»K*i TI l>00oM«MooKiooaao>aooooaooo^Oftooo»»otoW*ooo»ooooOoooooaiasto«»0*Midoo»»>tipooo»«i*o«ooooit»ooioooi

* (laooa Mamhor sad Ctooot)

cliff J>yfyc

SSSS^SS"1-*!eypttiMitu j

Between what 
crocs street*

•M

TO
r/3

1 <3^1
A* . f • ,.f‘
>|ttW>iwr«MMito>k

Daputy>> o Sow a* a a sail>ieootr«ieo**ii»>i

/
/[•dwV'i Vvnfv\"f .Families.....^, Rooms..//.....

Families....^....Rooms./£._
Pit OttC* I.M.I,.,..,.

1. Purpose of PRESENT building
. (Stoea, Snidoac* Apsjtmcat Vaasa, Hotel, or onr other parposo)

2. Use of building AFTER alteration or moving..UiiLSjdtl.
*oHOa»srtro

>oaTwdwaaaaa«woP**f aajrS. Owner (Friat «*■#) aaoo**oaw»waooaawpa«pooa*ooolltsoootoaa

.-Jill..4. Owner’s Address.

MMc a
• » ort *••**♦»»»•»• *•*»«»••••

State5. Certificated Architect. .PhoneLicence No,
-State 
-Licence No

^‘“nr^fKniii No

6. Liceused Engineer.
7. Contractor.........
8. Contractor’s Address.

.Phone..ooocooooo

ton Ok » ..... .Phone »too*o**o*iy00»ocs«oooowkoo*oa

...
.........

rtaelndiac all labor and motorist ond oil Birmoaont 
J llohtlar. hcatlac, rrnUUUnc. water cupplr, Plumb- 
1 tor. Bra spriakirr, oloetrleol wlrinr ond/or oirvator 
'onuipmeat thrroin or thcoaoa.9. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

10. State bow nany building NOW \ ..j.ApJ....... ................... ..........L
on lot and give use Of each* ) \ ' (R*M«ae«, Hottl, Ap*rta*ot Home, or m$ otbtr porpott) ^

• Site of existing building.. J?.£jc...#a..Number of stories Wgh....JJ...Height to highest pointed?..^
Ufhcf

11
Material of existing walls.. Xfcf.Sf:...-Exterior framework.12. Class of building

Describ^briefiy and fully all proposed construction and work:
*000 (Wood or Ctocti

nOtw wvt 4.1wt’i/ce dl
•To# •«ooooo*o*»rrr*rolcf*««*M*Mo»r*rr*a»«w>*t'©X S^htc Io o Taw «■> o a oi a *« * a o • a • a o a a o a • a-« *Ca?

•t*1



T

to ail 01 tne provisions oi me ttwiamg urainances ana state laws.

Sign Here.
(Owner or Authoriitd AatnO

By

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

Fire OlstrApplication Bldg. Lino Termite Inspection.r^e**»o***»«M4*»«

Zoning .... J Street WideningConstruction. Forced Draft VcntH—.otmottimm tUMOtrtmi

(2)(%)REINFORCED CONCRETE The building (and, or, addition) referred to in thia Appli
cation is, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from

Barrels of Cement..............

Tons of Reinforcing Steel
.Street

Sign Here
(Owner or Anthorteed Agent)

(4)(8)
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten 

(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public 
Street or Public Alley at least 10 feet in width.

Sign Here...,....................................................................................... ...........

No required windows will be ob
structed.

_Sign Here.
(Qeraer or Aatholxd Aunt) (Owner or Authorised Ami)

REMARKS:
Pt^CHECKINO....
BfisagiNOLJiUlA
VALUATION *&&&*>
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COTl£l£w*JJ&...2dgAAll£fc--------

CCL.i_. -JT- .ABftT.tfflfi.IX.tl------------------- Owner
Owner's

BUILDING AND SAFETY

Address CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Date Certificate Issued:(Post Office)

____

(Zona) (State)

345C- . ----------- .Years
HUi certifies that, so far as ascertained by or made known to the

at the above address compiles with the applicable requirements sf the 
follows: Chapter 1, as to permitted uses of said property; Chapter 9, Art 

th the applicable requirements of the State Honsinf Act,—for1, J... I, and 5; and wi
foUonMstef occupancies:

G. E. MORRIS 
Superintendent of BuildingNOTE*. Any chance of nse or occupancy 

most b#e approved by the Department of

By------



c/oO.S.G.P.I

/
1 OK 7.20f£i-28-61 1 H Z U &

CONS________GRADING _ CR1T. SOIL

S.P.C.P.C.

[“I WOOD n STEEL ROOFINC SPRINKLERS 
LJ L-J REQ'D.

SPECIFIED

Q WOOD Q METAL Q CONC. BLOCK ROOF12. MATERIAL
EXT. WALLS; Q STU^QQ BRICK Q CONCRETE CONST. Q CONC. □ OTHER

AFFIDAVITS13. VALUATION: TO INCLUDE ALL FIXED 
EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE 
AND USE PROPOSED BUILDING.

VALUATION APPROVED

*____1P.RO .on
STORIES HEIGHT'14, SIZE OF ADDITION

pUnTWECKEd

W
CORRECTIONS VERIFIED SPACES / /

PARKING

1,5. NEW WORK: I EXT. WALLS 
(Oescrib?) I_____

DWELL.
UNITS

ROOFING

1I certify that- in doing -the-work authorize* 
employ any person in/yiolatidn of the Lahor 
of California relaijjWg " ' ‘ '

Signed.,

This Form Wh 
the Work D**cVib«d.

GUEST
ROOMS

by Lwill not PLANS APPROVED 

o^'jfne State 
yiffiSUTance.:

lerj
n's jcorrlpor OVED FILE WITITIOj
r

CONT. INSP.INSPECTOR
ert Properly Validated is a- Permit to Do

pdf:|s viewer nup:nnaDsaoc.iLiciiy.org[uibPubl1c_Kecords/idis'Sir,dfVievver aspx

3
APPLICATION TO ALTER - REPAIR - DEMOLISH 

AND FOR CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Farm*-?

CITY OF LOS ANGELES DEPT. OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

1. Applicant to Complete Numbered Items Only.
2. Plot Plan Requited on Back of Original.________

INSTRUCTIONS:

1, LEGAL LOT 
DESCR.

ADDRESS APPROVEDBLK. TRACT

2. BUILDING ADDRESS DIST. M

1809 Edaei—*4 !/'£>#£
3. BETWEEN CROSS STREETS //r wi

aamation
W

LucileAND
4, PRESENT USE OF BUILDING

__Apartment House
5. OWNER'S NAME

Woodberry_______

NEW USE OF BUILDING

SAME zPHONE . JNSIDE ft
N0W62 KEY r4. OWNER'S ADDRESS ZONE COR. LOTP.O.

ABBOVE REV. COR. ,_________ £

\%s/6se*s$
7. CERT. ARCH. STATE LICENSE PHONE

8. UC. ENGR. STATS LICENSE PHONE

STATE LICENSE PHONE REAR ALLEY9. CONTRACTOR

Waters Sandblasting
10. CONTRACTOR'S ADDRESS

17203 Inyo Ave.
11. SIZE OF EXISTING BLDG.j STORIES

250x300

187502 CL52423 SIDE ALLEY
BLDG. LINEP.O. ZONE

___________ La. Puente__________________
HEIGHT 'j NO. or EXISTING BUILDINGS ON LOT AND USE BLDQ. AREA

large apt and gar.2 22
DISTRICT OFFICfc

3

1 of 2 8/3/2015 10:10AM
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1815 N Edgecliffe Dr 99016 - 50000 - 01972
Printed: 08/31/15 11:15 AM

Application U: 

Plan Check ft: 

Event Code:'ms3
Bldg-AIter/Repair 

Apartment 

Express Permit 

No Plan Check

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety Issued on: 02/03/1999

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Last Status: Permit Finaled

Status Date: 02/27/2001

i. tract

CRESTMONT

BLOCK I.OTtO ARB COUNTY MAP REF »

M B 9-104

PARCEL IP » (PIN »)

I45-5A203 75

l, ASSESSOR PARCEL I 

5429 -017-008152 2

3. PARCEL INFORMATION

Area Planning Commission - East Los Angeles
LADBS Branch Office - LA
Council District - 4
Census Tract - 1954.00
District Map - I45-5A203

Energy Zone - 9 
Hillside Grading Area - YES 
Hillside Ordinance - YES 
Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 594

ZONES(S):

4. DOCUMENTS

5. CHECKLIST ITEMS

6. PROPERTY OWNER. TENANT. APPLICANT INFORMATION 

Owner(s):
DAHLSTEN, LEONARD H CO TR DAHLS 1809 EDGECLIFFE DR LOS ANGELES CA 90026 (323)664-7597

Tenant

Applicant: (Relationship: Contractor)

7. EXISTING USE

(05) Apartment
PROPOSED USE ». DESCRIPTION OF WORK

Remove and replace exterior trellises and architectural projections.

9. K DIiIpi fin Sitr A I hr: 4-3 APTS & 1 DUPLEX For inspection requests, call toll-free (888) LA4BUILD (524-2845) 
Outside LA County, call (213) 482-0000 or request inspections via 
www.ladbs.org. To speak to a Call Center agent, call 311. Outside 
LA County, call (213) 473-3231.

10. APPLICATION PROCESSING INFORMATION

BLDG. PC By:
OK for Cashier: Valerie Coleman

DAS PC By: 
Coord. OK:

For Cashier's Use Only W/O ft: 91601972Signature: Dale:

It. PRO.IECT VALUATION & FEE INFORMATION Find Fee Period 

Permit Valuation: $3,000 PC Valuation:

FINAL TOTAL Bldg-AIter/Repair
Permit Fee Subtotal Bldg-Alter/Re
Plan Check Subtotal Bldg-Altcr/Ri
Fire Hydrant Refuse-To-Pay
E.Q. Instrumentation
O.S. Surcharge
Sys. Surcharge
Planning Surcharge
Planning Surcharge Misc Fee
Permit Issuing Fee
Permit Fee-Single Inspection Flag

113.77
77.50

0.50
1.96

Payment Date: 02/03/99 
Receipt No: H001-8016 
Amount: $113.77 
Method: Check

1999HO50786

5.88
2.93
5 00

20.00

Sewer Cap ID: Total Bond(s) Due:

12. ATTACHMENTS

♦ P990165000001972FN*

P990165000001972FN

http://www.ladbs.org


99016-50000-0197213. STRUCTURE INVENTOR (Note: Numeric measurement dam in ihe formal “number/number" implies "change in numeric value / total resulting numeric value")

14. APPLICATION COMMENTS:

15. BUILDING RELOCATED FROM:

l<i. CONTRACTOR. ARCHITECT & ENGINEER NAME
(C) TILTON JOHN RICHARD

ADDRESS

1826 1/2 I.UCILE AVENUE,
CLASS HCEKSEJ

448533
mQMLfi
{323)953-2678LOS ANGELES, CA 90026 B



1811 - 1813 3/4 N Edgecliffe Dr 14016 - 10000 - 21631Permit #■
Plan Check# BI4LAI4508 Printed 05/7.6/15 10 22 AN

Event Code

Bldg-AIter/Repair
Apartment
Plan Check al Counter 
Plan Check

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 

AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Issued on: 05/26/2015

Last Status: Issued

Status Date: 05/26/2015
I . TRACT

CRESTMONT
BLOCK LOTfit mimmamta

M B 9-104
PARCEL ID * IPIN SI

I4S-5A203 68
L ASSESSOR PARCEL*

5429 - 017 - 009153

3. PARCELIMfOHMATtOW

Area Planning Commission • East Los Angeles
LADBS Branch Office - LA
Council District -13
Certified Neighborhood Council - Silver Lake 
Community Plan Area - Silver Lake - Echo Park - Elysian Vail

Census Trad - 1954.00 
District Map - 145 5A203 
Energy Zone - 9 
Fire District - VHFHSZ 
Hillside Grading Area - YES

Hillside Ordinance • YES 
Earthquake-Induced landslide Area • Yes 
Near Source Zone Distance 0 
Thomas Brothers Map Grid • 594-C5

EOKESISp. R3-IVL

LBOCUMKHIi
RENf-YES
ORD - ORD- I65I67-SA1030 
HLS AREA - Yes 
CPC • CPC-l9g6-255

!•••*
0
M
0
(II tjaraaguras

Permit Flag * Not s Fire Life Safety Project 
Std. Wotk Descr - Seismic Gas Shut Off Valve0

mi
i'j For Cashier's Use Only W/0#:4I62I63IA PROJEKTY OWNER.TENANT. APPLICANT IWFORMATIOW 

Ounel/r):
FINEGOLD, PAUL AND BHAVNANI.GITU AND 

975 KENSINOTON RD LOS ANGELES CA 90026 -

0
M
ui

Tenant:M
0
l„jt Applicant: (Relationship. Owner)

PAUL FINEGOLD -

975 WEST KENSINGTON ROAD. LOS ANGELES, CA 90026 - (213) 250-2507
(II
"'4
00 7. .atgngG.ua

(05) Apartment
rROKEEPUSE

8-MSCiUEriatl flL.KQRK
PROPOSED T.l. FOR UNIT 1811.1813. 1813 1/2. 1813 3/4 IN KITCHEN UPDATE IN 
APT. UNITS 1311,1813.1813 1/2. BATHROOM UPDATE IN APT. UNITS 1811 & 1813. 
(see comment.)

MULTI-FAMILY APARTMENT>, tnmnmstttAlim

UdtEfUCATlQI fR8Ct«mGflfffl«1iVni»l 
BLDO PC By:

OK for Cashier

DAS PC By. 

Coord. OK:

Danny Tang 

Mnnalosh Das
LA 0031 103063251 5/26/2015 10:22:18 AM

$607.50 
$0.00 
$9.75 

$12.35 
$37.04 
$36.45 
$10.00 
$30.38 
$3.00 
$0.00

BUILDING PERMIT COMM 
BUILDING PLAN CHECK 
EX RESIDENTIAL 
ONE STOP SURCH 
SYSTEMS DEVT PEE 
CITY PLANNING SURCH 
MISCELLANEOUS
PLANNING GEN PLAN MAINT SURCH 
CA BLDG STD COMMISSION SURCHARGE 
BUILDING PLAN CHECK

Dale: 05/16/2015Signature:

FIbjJ Fee Period

PC WueiIim:575,000Permit Valuation: 

Sewer Cap ID: Total Bond(s) Due:

II. ATTACHMENTS

Owner* Builder Declaration 
Plot Plan

For inspection requests, call toll-free (888) LA4BUILD (524-2845). Outside LA County, cal! 
(213) 482-0000 or request inspections via www.ladbs.ore. To speak to a Call Center agent, call 

311. Outside LA County, call (213) 473*3231.______________________________________________ $746.47Sub Total; 
Permit #: 140161000021631 
Building Card «: 2015LA48360

http://www.ladbs.ore


I

14016-10000-21631H.8IKVCniflmQJl«ffiM irracot data la lbe (omul "■■mber/ camber" implies "ebaage (a eoracrfc vatae I total raaWa* merte vatae")(Nolr Namerfc

In the event that any box (i.e. MS) is Ailed to capacity, it is 
possible that additional information has been captured 
electronically and could not be primed due to space 
restrictions. Nevertheless the infoimatioR printed exceeds 

that required by section 19823 of the Health and Safety 
Code of the State of California

11
•• Approved Seismic Gas Shui-Off Wive may be required KITCHEN UPDATE IN APT UNITS 1811. 1113,1113 1/2. 
BATHROOM UPDATE IN APT UNITS 1811 A 1813 NEW POWDER ROOM INAPT UNIT 1813 1/2 REMOVE A REPLACE

SELECTED WINDOWS REMOVE A REPLACE EXISTING ROOFING NEW PLASTER COLOR COAT OVER (E) EXT 
PLASTER Miscellaneous approval for record for 4 units per our research it shown as 2 families cleared by Sergio Petez See Permit No 
15016-10000-05645

CgHTRACTflB.A&airEKXAIK.CUtffflrtAME 
(A) STRUMWASSER, SCOTT MARK 
(E) POLON, GORDON LEONARD 
(O) OWNER-BUILDER

CLASS LICENSE#
C2II5I
C28564

PHONE#
(323)931-1851
(310)998-5611

ADDRESS
5971 W THIRD STREET, 
709 19TH STREET.

LOS ANGELES, CA 90036 
SANTA MONICA, CA 90402

0

PERMIT EX PI RATI ON/RE FUNDS; This permit expires two yean after the date of the permit issuance. This permit will also expire if no construction work is performed for a continuous 
period of 180 days (Sec 98 0602 LAMC) Claims for refund of fees paid must be filed widun one year from the date of expiration for permits granted by LADBS (Sec 22 12 A 22.13 
LAMC) The permittee may be entitled to reimbursement of permit fees if the Department fails to conduct an inspection withm 60 days of receiving a request for final inspection (H$ 17951)

iL.Pwr,ft-gmma ptcuRATig.i
I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that I am exempt from the Contractors' Slate License Law for tbe following reason (Section 7031.5. Business and Professions Code: Any 
city or county which requires a permit to construct, alter, improve, demolish, or repair any structure, prior to its issuance, also requires the applicant for such permit to file a signed nelement 
that he or she ts licensed pursuant to the provisions of the Contractors License Law fChapter 9 (commcncint wilh Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code) or that he 
or she is exempt therefrom and the basis for the alleged exemption. Any violation of Section 7Q3I.? by any applicant for a permit subjects the applicant to a civil penalty of not more than five 
hundred dollars ($300).)*

Q0 1. as the owner of the property, or my employees with wages as their sole compensation, will do the work, and the structure is not intended or offered for sale (Sec. 7044. Business and 
Professions Code; The Contractors License Law (foes not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who does such work himself or herself or through his or her 
own employees, provided that such improvements are not intended or offered for sale If. however, the building or improvement is sold within one year from completion, (he owner -builder 
will have the buidcn of proving that he or she did not build or improve for the purpose of sale)

OR

Q I, as the owner of the property, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project (Sec. 7044. Business and Professions Code. The Contractors License Law 

does not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon and who contracts for such projects with a contractors) licensed pursuant to the Contractors License Law.)

lfjmK6WLCQMEK<aATl0H.MCL\«ATlPH
1 hereby affirm, under penalty of perjury, one of the following declarations

Q0 I have and will maintain a certificate of consent to self insure for workers' compensation, as provided for by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which 
this permit is issued.

L) 1 have and will maintain workers’ compensation insurance, as required by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued. My workers’ 
compensation insurance carrier and policy number are:

Carrier: Policy Number

(J I certify diet in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, l shell not employ eny person in any manner so as to become subject to the workers' compensation laws of 
California, and agree that if 1 should become subject to the workers’ compensation provisions of Secoon 3700 of the Labor Code, I shall forthwith comply with those provisions

WARNING: FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL, AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES AND 
CIVIL FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($100,000), IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION. DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR IN SECTION 
3706 OF THE LABOR CODE. INTEREST. AND ATTORNEY'S FEES

IZJtfBKIP&RMOyALREttAMliaCI LLEAR HAMRft WAMJIKfi
I certify that notification of asbestos removal is either not applicable or has been submitted to the AQMD or EPA as per section 19827.5 of the Health and Safety Code. Information is available at 
(909) 396-2336 and tha notification form at www.BQmd.aov. Lead safe construction practices are required when doing repairs that disturb paint in pre-1978 buildings due to the presence of lead per section 
6716 and 6717 of the Labor Code. Information is available at Health Services for LA County at (800) 524-5323 or the State of California at (100) 597-5323 or www.dhscagov/childlead

RfWAlPflttABATIQlt
I certify that I have read this application INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS and sure that the above information INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS is correct. 1 agree to 

comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection 
purposes. I realize that this permit is an application for inspection and that it does not approve or authorize the work specified herein, and it does not authorize or permit any violation or failure to comply 

with any applicable law. Furthermore, neither the City of Los Angeles nor any board, department officer, or employee thereof, make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for the performance or results of 

any work described herein, nor the condition of the property nor the soil upon which such work is performed I further affirm under penalty of petjury, that the proposed work will not destroy or 
unreasonably interfere with any access or utility easement belonging to others and located on my property. but in the event such work does destroy or unreasonably interfere with such easement, a 

substitute easement(s) satisfactory to the holders) of the easement will be provided (Sec. 91 0106 43 4 LAMC)

By signing below, I certify that:
(1) 1 accept all the declaration* above namely the Owner- Builder Declaration, Workers’ Compensation Declaration, Asbestos Removal Declaration / Lead Hazard Warning, and Final 

Declaration, and

(2) This permit is being obtained with the consent of the legal owner of the property

0 Owner PI Authorized Ageni-T------A Date OS/26/201S

http://www.BQmd.aov
http://www.dhscagov/childlead


DBSilA OWNER'S ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND VERIFICATION OF
INFORMATION

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
(OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION)

: Ho/t? ~ loclDo -

I.&U- L£J3%i U hr
Application Number

Project Address:.

DIRECTIONS: Read and initial each statement below to signify you understand or verify this information.

1.1 understand a frequent practice of unlicensed persons is to have the property owner obtain an 
“Owner-Builder” building permit that erroneously implies that the property owner is providing his or her own 
labor and material personally. I, as an Owner-Builder, may be held liable and subject to serious financial 
risk for any injuries sustained by an unlicensed person and his or her employees while working on my 
property. My homeowner’s insurance may not provide coverage for those injuries. I am willfully acting as 
an Owner-Builder and am aware of the limits of my insurance coverage for injuries to workers on my 
property.

1 understand building permits are not required to be signed-by property owners unless they are 
responsible for the construction and are not hiring a licensed Contractor to assume this responsibility. 
Pr3.1 understand as an “Owner-Builder” I am the responsible party of record on the permit. I understand 
tnat I may protect myself from potential financial risk by hiring a licensed Contractor and having the permit 

led in his or her name instead of my own.
Ept 4.1 understand Contractors are required by law to be licensed and bonded in California and to list 
their license numbers on permits and contracts.

5. I understand if I employ or otherwise engage any persons, other than California licensed 
Contractors, and the total value of my construction is at least five hundred dollars ($500), including labor 
and materials, I may be considered an “employer” under state and federal law.
Vy' 6.1 understand if I am considered an “employer” under state and federal law, I must register with the 
state and federal government, withhold payroll taxes, provide workers’ compensation disability insurance, 
and contribute to unemployment compensation for each “employee.” I also understand my failure to abide 
by these laws may subject me to serious financial risk.

Yr 7.1 understand under California Contractors’ State License Law, an Owner-Builder who builds single
family residential structures cannot legally build them with the intent to offer them for sale, unless all work 
is performed by licensed subcontractors and the number of structures does not exceed four within any 
calendar year, or all of the work is performed under contract with 
a licensed general building Contractor.
5h~jB. I understand as an Owner-Builder if I sell the property for which this permit is issued, I may be held 
liable for any financial or personal injuries sustained by any subsequent owner(s) that result from any latent 
copstruction defects in the workmanship or materials.
Pfc-^9.1 understand I may obtain more information regarding my obligations as an “employer” from the 
Internal Revenue Service, the United States Small. Business Administration, the California Department 
of Benefit Payments, and the California Division of Industrial Accidents. I also understand I may contact 
the California Contractors' State License Board (CSLB) at 1 -800-321 -CSLB (2752) or www.cslb.ca.gov for 
more information about licensed contractors.

0

0
«:n
0
i.n

0

i,n
!•••*
0
M fl0

>1
:e

At a covered entity under Title II of the American* with DtsebUlUoe Act, the City of Lob Angeles doe* not discriminate on the bests of disability end, upon request win provide
reasonable accommodation to ensure equal ecceee to Its programs, services and ecthrttes. For efficient handling of Information Internally and In the Internal, conversion to this new
format of coda related ond administrative Information buBetin* including MOD and RGA that were previously Issued wW snow flexibility and timely distribution of Information to the
public.

http://www.cslb.ca.gov


ELAW:DB$ OWNER’S ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND VERIFICATION
OF INFORMATION

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
(OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION, cont.)

(iff) 1la' /nooo~'2( [f-Zl

fcr.
Application Number:.

Project Address:

Ob* I am aware of and consent to an Owner-Builder building permit applied for in my name, and 
understand that I am the party legally and financially responsible for proposed construction activity at 
the following address: [ & It ^ / # I ?; */n & r\ r •Fr-fvJ ’iV'-
YY'M. I agree that, as the party legally and financially responsible for this proposed construction activity,

abide by all applicable laws and requirements that govern Owner-Builders as well as employers. 
fV 12.1 agree to notify the issuer of this form immediately of any additions, deletions, or changes to any 
of the information I have provided on this form. Licensed contractors are regulated by laws designed to 
protect the public. If you contract with someone who does not have a license, the Contractors’ State 
License Board may be unable to assist you with any financial loss you may
sustain as a result of a complaint. Your only remedy against unlicensed Contractors may be in civil court. 
It is also important for you to understand that if an unlicensed Contractor or employee of that individual or 
firm is injured while working on your property, you may be held liable for damages. If you 
obtain a permit as Owner-Builder and wish to hire Contractors, you will be responsible for verifying whether 
or not those Contractors are properly licensed and the status of their workers' compensation insurance 
coverage. Before a building permit can be issued, this form must be completed and signed by the property 
owner and returned to the agency responsible for Issuing the permit.

Note: A copy of the property owner's driver's license, form notarization, or other verification acceptable to 
the agency is required to be presented when the permit is issued to verify the property owner's signature.

B212I__Pi ft? paidOwner’s Name:

SEC. 3. Section 19830 of the Health and Safety Code i^repealed. 
SEC. 4. Section 19831 of the Health and Safety Code is repealed. 
SEC. 5. Section 19832 of the Health and Safety Code is repealed.

Signature of property owner Date:

As a covered entity under Tide II of the Americano with Die sbfKUee Act, the City of Los Angeles does not discriminate on the basis of disability end, upon request, win provide 
reasonable accommodation to ensure equal access to its programs, services end activities. For efTteisnt handling of information internally and fn the Internet conversion to this new 

rnrf» related end admlnlslreOve Information bulletins Including MGO and RGA that were previously Issued win allow flexibility and timely distribution of Information to the
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1811 - 1813 3/4 N Edgecliffe Dr 15016-10000-05645Permit #; ■
Pian Check #: BISLA0377I

h»

Printed: 04/24/15 11:18 AM
Event Code.

Bldg-AIter/Repair 
Apartment 
Regular Plan Cheek 
Plan Check

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety .

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY . „

Issued on: 04/24/20IS

Last Status: Issued

Status Date: 04/24/2015
r.QCK tort.)man

CRESTMONT
smmmt&sm.
MB 9-104

B>ECtua»itHta
I4S-5A203 68 5429 - 017 - 009153

LfttfiSKtiatagmiflH
Area Planning Commission • East Los Angeles
LADBS Branch Office - LA
Council District -13
Certified Neighborhood Council • Silver Lake 
Community Pita Area - Silver Late - Beta Park»Elysan Vail

Census Tract - 1954 00 

District Map - I4S-5A203 
Energy Zone - 9 
Fire District-VHFHSZ 
Hillside Orading Area - YES

Hillside Ordinance • YES 
Earthquake-Induced Landslide Area • Yes 
Near Source Zone Distance - 0 
Thomas Brothers Map Grid • 594-C5

Mires®! R3-1VL
r. BOCUMIWTS

RENT-YES
ORD • ORD-165167-S A1030 
HLSAREA - Yes 
CPC-CPC-1986-255

M AFF - LOTTIE-20150459092

o
M
o

y.CHECK»5TnWS
Permit Flag - Not a Fire Ufe Safety Project 
Std. Woik Descr - Seismic Gas Shut Off Valve

Ml - i
' i/ i

o
. I. .

r >i For Cashier's Use Only W/O *51603645a.wiopmtyowi«M.™AMT.A>puc«iiriwwiitMAnow
Ownerfs):
FINEGOLD, PAUL AND BHAVNANl.GITU AND 

97J KENSINGTON RD, LOS ANGELES CA90026 - 

Tenant:

O
m
i.n
M
O
O Applicant: (Rdationship: Owner)

PAUL FINEGOLD-

975 WEST KENSINGTON ROAD. LOS ANGELES, CA 90026 - (213) 250-2507
i,n
-:d
r*j 1. SJtlSTIWG use

(05) Apartment
PR0ro5KffV5K

I. flggflUfnQHQrWQRK
Convert a 3 unit apartment to a 4 unit apartment with interior alterations. No addtional floor 
area.

LA 0034 104061915 4/24/2015 11:18:34 AH 

BUILDING, .PERMIT COMM 

BUILD IMG --PLAN CHECK 

BUILDXKd'PUH CHECK 

PUSH HAINTEHANCE 

EX RESIDENTIAL 

* STOP SURCH 

SYSTEMS B*V* FES 

CITY PLANNING SURCH 

MISCELLANEOUS

PLANNING SIM PLAN MAINT SURCH 

DWELLING UNIT 

RES DBVT TAX

CA BLDG STD COMMISSION SURCHARGE 

BUILDING PIRN CHECK

$314.00

$282.60

$141.30

$10.00
$3.12

$15.02

$45.06

$44.87

$10.00
#37.40

$200.00
$300.00

$1.00
$0.00

SL^lMatailtsAta
la. AWLtca-nm wtnnssmg ntwumATies 

BLDG. PC By: Teodors Diaz Rodriguez

OK for Cashier: Teodora Diaz Rodriguez

DAS PC By: 

Coord. OK:

Signature: Date: 04/24/2015

It. PROJECTVAUIATIOH flat) F« (tried

Pemtit Valuadan: $24,000 H£J5t!aaisa:
Sewer Cm ID. Tolai Bond(s) Due:

h.mtmhhebb <s-

Owiter-Bnilder Declaration 
Plot Plan

For inspection requests, call toll-free (SSg) LA4BUILD (524-2845). Outside LA County, call 

(213) 402-0000 or request inspections via www.ladbs.org. To speak to a Call Center agent, call 

311. Outside LA County, call (213) 473-323 i. $1,404.37Sub Total: 

Permit $: 150161000005645 

Building Card 0: 2015LA46962 

Receipt•S: 0104430275♦ P150161000 0 0564SFH*

http://www.ladbs.org


imocat data io the foml "topbcr / esaber" implies "cftaatt to aestark «b)m/ total rwahtof oamarie ratoe^)

r(P) Short Term Bicycle Parking Provided for Site: +4 Spaces ,

(P) Type V-B Construction

15016- 10000 - 05645».STByavM»rtaaiafti
(P) Floor Area (ZQ: 0 Sqft / Sqft 

(P) Height (BC):0 Feet / Feet 
(P) Height (20:0 Feet / Feet 

(P) Length: 0 Feet / Feet 
(P) Stories: 0 Stories / Stories 
(P) Width: 0 Feet / Feet 

(P) Dwelling Unit: +1 Units/4 Units 
(P) R3 Occ. Group: 0 Sqft / Sqft 
(P) Parking Rcq’d for Site (Auto+Bicycle): ♦ I Stalls /17 St 
(P) Provided Standard for Site: 0 Stalls / 16 Stalls

(Nat* Nomtrtc

•!V,1*
t*t4‘.

*»»•

In the event that any box (i e. 1-16) is filled to capacity, it is 
possible that additional information has been captured 
electronically and could not be printed due to space 
restrictions Nevertheless the information printed exceeds 
that required by section 19825 of the Health and Safety 
Code of the State of California

i*AmcATroff.cg«MKrcsi .>fR. ..
•• Approved Seismic Gas Shut-Off Wive mey b* required •• I] Parkingfor additional unit provided as bicycle parking. Ok par Lincoln 

Lee. New unit is • studio taut. 4 bicycle spaces provided. 2) Lot tie affidayif recorded to hold lots 154.1 and portion of 152 together as 
one. 15 existing units on site with 16 parking spaces per records. Now 16^uni^ ^t-»jta with 16 car parking gnees and 4 bicycle spaces for 
additional unit. 3] Tenant habitability plan completed 4/24/15 r .

JL.

1L mmrRIKG M LOCATED fftQMi

ADPRta'T^1It. CONTBACTOR. ARCHITECTk EHClHtERNAME 
(A) STRUMWASSER. SCOTT MARK 
(E) POLON, CORDON LEONARD 
(O) OWNER-BUILDER

CUSS License «
C2II5I
C28564

PHOHet
(323)931-1851
(310)998-5611

5971 W.THIRD STREET. 
709 19TH STREET.

LOS ANGELES. CA 90036 
SANTA MONICA. CA 90402

0
t

PERMIT EXPIRATION/REFUNDS; This permit expires two years after the date of the permit issuance. This permit will also expire if no construction work is performed for a continuous 

period of 180 days (Sec. 98 0602 LAMC). Claims for refund of fees paid must be filed within one year from the date of expiration for permits granted by LAD8S (Sec. 22 12 & 22.13 
LAMC) The permittee may be entitled to reimbursement of permit fees if the Department fails to conduct an inspection within 60 days of receiving a request for final inspection (HS 17951)

I hereby affirm under penalty of penary that 1 urn exempt from, {he Contractors' Stole License Law for the foBowbtg reason faction 7031.3. Business and Professions Code. Any 

city or county which requires a permit to construct, alter, improv^sdernplish. or repair any structure, prior to its issuance, also requires the applicant for such permit to file a signed statement 
Ihit he or ihe il licensed pursuant lo lh« provisions of Ihe Conusclorj Uctnu Law (ChiroUt 9 (commencing wilh Section 70001 of Division 3 of Ihc Businas snd Professions Code) or thsl h« 
or she is exempt therefrom and the basis for the alleged exemption Any violation of Section 7031.5 by any applicant for a permit subjects the applicant to a civil penalty of not more than five 
hundred dollars ($500).): * *— ’•*- ’»y
<# I. as the owner of the property, or my employees with wage? as their sola compensation, will do the work, end the structure is not intended or offered for sale (Sec. 7044. Busincn and 

Professions Code: The Contractors License Law does not fpply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who does such work himself or herself or through his or her 
own employees, provided that such improvements are not intended or offered for sale. If, however, the building or improvement is sold within one year from completion, the owner-builder 
will have the burden of proving that he or rite did not by^d pfjfjfeVova for the purposqjtf sale).

OR

(J I, as the owner of the property, am exclusively contracting SitK licensed contractors to'oonsmic! the project (Sec. 7044. Business and Professions Code: The Contractors License Law 
does not apply to an owner of property who builds or ihtj&Ves thereon, and who contracts for such projects with a contractors) licensed pursuant to the Contractors License Lew.)

'—tv .*r u U. Bfiakag CTMtftff SATWH-ftKCLA RAUflH
1 hereby affirm, under penalty of peijury, one of the foMowing.deplaraqons:

Q0 I have and will maintain a certificate of consent to self iniure,for workers' compensation, as provided for by Secuon 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which 

this permit is issued-
„v

(J I have and will maintain workers* compensation insurance, as required by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued. My workers* 
compensation insurance carrier and policy number are. ,

Carrier Policy Number.

(J I certify that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the workers' compensation laws of 
California, and agree that if I should become subject to foe workers' compensation provisions of Section 3700 of foe Labor Code, I shall forthwith comply with those provisions

WARNIN0 FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS* COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL, AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES AND 
CIVIL FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($100,000), IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION. DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR IN SECTION 
3706 OF THE LABOR CODE, INTEREST. AND ATTORNEY'S FE^S.

iEuAiataas MMQmgicufunQii/ leap hazarb maaac
I certify that notification of asbestos removal is either not applicable or has been submitted to foe AQMD or EPA as per section 19827.5 of the Health and Safely Code. Information is available at 
(909) 396-2336 and the notification form at www.aomd.gov. Lead safe construction practices are required when doing repairs that disturb paint in pre-1978 buildings due to foe presence of lead per section 

6716 and 6717 of the Labor Code. Information is available at Health Servi^'faj^County at (100) 524-5323 or foe State of California at (800) 597-5323 or www.dhs.ca.gov/chikflced.

I certify foal I have read this application INCLUDING THE ABOVE DeGTLaRaIIONS and state that foe above information INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS is correct I agree to 
comply with all city and county onfinance* and stale laws relating to buildipg construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon foe above-mentioned property for inspection 
purposes-1 realize that this permit b an application for inspection end not approve or authorize the work specified herein, and it does not authorize or permit any violation or failure to comply

with any applicable lew Furthermore, neither foe City of Los Angeles nor any Board, department officer, or employee thereof, make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for foe performance or results of 
any work described herein, nor the condition of the property nor foe soil upon which such work is performed. I further affirm under penalty of peijury, that foe proposed work will not destroy oi 
unreasonably interfere with any access or utility easement belonging to others and located on my property, but in the event such work does destroy or unreasonably interfere with such easement, a

substitute easement(s) satisfactory to the hdder(*) of foe easement will be provided (Sec. 91 0106.4 3 4 LAMC)• * L». * • ,

IQ. FINAL DECLARATION

By signing below, 1 certify that: r* -
11) ! accept all the declarations above namely foe Owner- Builder Derivation, Workers* Compensation Declaration, Asbestos Removal Declaration / Lead Hazard Warning, and Final 

Declaration; and .t . . *
(2) This permit is being obtained with the consent of foe legal owner of foe property.

Si«n . Bel Owner {""I Authorized AgentPrim Name PAUL FINEGOLD Date 04/24/201S

http://www.aomd.gov
http://www.dhs.ca.gov/chikflced


DBSILA OWNER’S ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND VERIFICATION
OF INFORMATION

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
(OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION, cont)

1 S'OOo ^ Ionoo " Oi?
1 Sii10, gd&cli&e t>dve
l~>.Q.,$r C.P\ °lO

Application Number

Project Address:

|.d
^1/10.1 am aware of and consent to an Owner-Builder building permit applied for in my name, and 
" understand that I am the party legally and financially responsible for proposed construction activity at 

foefofiowing address: Iftil- t# r. [',*?&
rVj 1.1 agree that, as the party legally and financially responsible for this proposed construction activity, 
T wijl abide by all applicable laws and requirements that govern Owner-Builders as well as employers. 
P^l 2.1 agree to notify the issuer of this form immediately of any additions, deletions, or changes to any 

of the Information I have provided on this form. Licensed contractors are regulated by laws designed to 
protect the public. If you contract with someone who does not have a license, the Contractors' State 
License Board may be unable to assist you with any financial loss you may 

i„d sustain as a result of a complaint. Your only remedy against unlicensed Contractors may be in civil court 
Q It is also important for you to understand that if an unlicensed Contractor or employee of that individual or 
Q firm is injured while working on your property, you may be held liable for damages. If you 
i. n obtain a permit as Owner-Builder and wish to hire Contractors, you will be responsible for verifying whether 
i;i) or not those Contractors are properly licensed and the status of their workers’ compensation insurance 
f'J coverage. Before a building permit can be issued, this form must be completed and signed by the property 

owner and returned to the agency responsible for issuing the permit.

l";
M
o
i,n
t’j
O
rj
0
M
',n

Note: A copy of the property owner’s driver’s license, form notarization, or other verification acceptable to 
the agency is required to be presented when the permit is issued to verify the property owner’s signature.

Owner’s Name: \

ldi. he,Signature of property owner

SEC. 3. Section 19830 of the Health and Safety Code'
SEC. 4. Section 19831 of foe Health and Safety Code is repealed. 
SEC. 5. Section 19832 of foe Health and Safety Code is repealed.

Date:

ipealed.

As a covered enffiy under Title It of Ms Americans with Disabilities Act, the City of Lea Angela* does not dlacrimlnets on the basis of disability and, upon request. will provide
reasonable accommodation to ensure equal access to its programs, sorvlces end activities. For efficient hendttng of Information intsmoOy and In the Internet, conversion to this new
format of coda rotated and administrative Information bulletins including MOD end RQA that ware previously Issued wffl allow ffesibUlty and timely distribution of information to the
public.



iLAj^^PBS OWNER’S ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND VERIFICATION OF
INFORMATION

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
(OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION)

/onoo - ^7^

IS li-' IS pi/ K)i (jwe

I

Application Number

Project Address:

DIRECTIONS: Read and initial each statement below to signify you understand or verify this information.

1.1 understand a frequent practice of unlicensed persons is to have the property owner obtain an 
‘Owner-Builder” building permit that erroneously implies that the property owner is providing his or her own 
labor and material personally, i, as an Owner-BuDder, may be held liable and subject to serious financial 
risk for any injuries sustained by an unlicensed person and his or her employees while working on my 
property. My homeowner's insurance may not provide coverage for those injuries. I am willfully acting as 
an Owner-Builder and am aware of the limits of my insurance coverage for injuries to workers on my 
property.
rr 2.1 understand building permits are not required to be signed by property owners unless they are 

responsible for the construction and are not hiring a licensed Contractor to assume this responsibility. 
frir 3.1 understand as an ‘Owner-Builder* I am the responsible party of record on the permit. I understand 
mat I may protect myself from potential financial risk by hiring a licensed Contractor and having the permit 
fjled in his or her name instead of my own.
y Y 4.1 understand Contractors are required by law to be licensed and bonded in California and to list 
their license numbers on permits and contracts.
yyy 5. I understand if I employ or otherwise engage any persons, other than California licensed 
Contractors, and the total value of my construction is at least five hundred dollars ($500), including labor 
arK) materials, I may be considered an ‘employer* under state and federal law. 
vq/6.1 understand if I am considered an ‘employer* under state and federal law, I must register with the 
state and federal government, withhold payroll taxes, provide workers' compensation disability insurance, 
and contribute to unemployment compensation for each ‘employee.* I also understand my failure to abide 
bwthese laws may subject me to serious financial risk.

1 understand under California Contractors' State License Law, an Owner-Builder who builds single
family residential structures cannot legally build them with the intent to offer them for sale, unless ell work 
Is performed by licensed subcontractors and the number of structures does not exceed four within any 
calendar year, or all of the work is performed under contract with 
aljcensed general building Contractor.

Syv 8.1 understand as an Owner-Builder if I sell the property for which this permit is issued, I may be held 
liable for any financial or personal injuries sustained by any subsequent owner(s) that result from any latent 

jQopstruction defects in the workmanship or materials.
Vfr 9.1 understand I may obtain more information regarding my obligations as an ‘employer” from the 
Internal Revenue Service, the United States Small. Business Administration, the California Department 
of Benefit Payments, and the California Division of Industrial Accidents. I also understand I may contact 
the California Contractors' State License Board (CSLB) at 1-800-321-CSLB (2752) orwww.cslb.ca.gov for 
more information about licensed contractors.

As a covered entity under Title It of the Americana with OtsablfiUee Act, the City of Loo Angeles dote not discriminate on the basis of disability and, upon request, wffl provide
reasonable accommodation to ensure equal access to tts programs, services and ocUvItfes. For sfRolent handling of Information internally and In the Internet, conversion to this new
format of eode related and administrative information buttetine tndudtng MOO and RGA that ware previously Issued wRJ aBow flexibility end timely distribution of Information to the
public.

DonaOrtf A

http://www.cslb.ca.gov


1811 - 1813 3/4 N Edgecliffe Dr Permit Application # : 15016 - 10000 - 05645
Bldg-AIter/Repair 

Apartment 
Plan Check

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety !anCheck#: B15LA03771FO 

. itiating Office: METRO 

. 'nted on: 04/24/15 10:47:39
PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT
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I

1826-1826 1/2 N Lucile Ave 15016 -10000 - 0564?
Printed: 03/18/15 11:58 Af

4„ Permit#'

Plan Cheek# BI5LA03777
n

Event Code-

Bldg-AIter/Repair 
I or 2 Family Dwelling 
Plan Check at Counter 
Plan Check _______

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 

AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Issued on' 03/18/2015

Last Status: issued

Status Date. 03/18/2015

I. TRACT

CRESTMONT
BLOCK LOTTrt ABB COUNTT MAHIBPP

MB 9-104
taagmuumu
145-5A203 83

I. ASSESSOR PARCEL#

5429-017-010154

]. fARCELUlf CRMAIlim

Area Planning Commission - East Los Angeles
LAOBS Branch Office - LA
Council District - 13
Certified Neighborhood Council • Silver Lake 
Communily Plan Area - Silver Lake - Echo Park - Elysian Vail

Census Trad • 1954.00 
District Map • I45-5A203 
Energy Zone - 9 
Fire District - VHFHSZ 
Hillside Grading Area - YES

Hillside Ordinance - YES 
Earthquake-Induced Landslide Area - Yes 
Near Source Zone Distance - 0 
Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 594-C5

zoNES<S): R3-1VL

lpocumnis 
RENT-YES
ORD - ORD-165167-SA1030 
HLSAREA - Yes 
CPC-CPC-1986-255

M
0
M
0 iudteafljajniiH

Sid. Work Descr - DoorsAVindows Changeout 
Std. Work Descr - Interior Non-stnicL Remo 
Permit Flag - Not a Fire Life Safely Project

& Std. Work Descr - Patch Plaster/DrywaJI
SUl. Work Descr • Re-stucco/Siding
Std. Work Descr • Seismic Gas Shut Off Valve

Combine HVAC - Wrk. per 91.107.2 l.l.l 
Combine Plumbg - Wrk per 91 107 2.1 1 I 
Combine Elec - Wrk. per 91.107.2.1.1.1

0l
!.|M
r-j For Casbier'a Use Only W/O #: 51605646. PBOPgHTY OWNER. TENANT. APPLICANT INFORMATION 

Owners):

FINEGOLD, PAUL AND BHAVNANI.GITU AND
975 KENSINGTON RD, LOS ANGELES CA 90026 - (310) 990-2707
Tenant:

O
H
Mi
i.O
i::0
I--* Applicant: (Reliliofuhip Architect)

SCOTT STRUMWASSER •
5971 W 3RD ST, LOS ANGELES, CA90036 - (323) 931-1851

1.0
N
i

7. EXISTING USE

(02) Duplex
fROfOSEOVSE

a. description op work

UPDATE KITCHENS; UPDATE BATHROOMS. ADD NEW BATH; REMOVE AND 
REPLACE SELECTED WINDOWS; NEW ROOFING; NEW COLOR COAT EXTERIOR 
PLASTER

LA 0013 101055791 3/18/2015 11:58:05 AH
$227.50 
$59.15 
$29.58 
$59.15 

$0.00 
$1.95 
$7.55 

$22 64 
$13.65 
$10.00 
$11.38 
$1.00 
$0.00

>. 9 BMn oe Site A Urc:

BUILDING PERMIT-RES 
ELECTRICAL PERMIT RES 
HTG/REF PMT RES 
PLUMBING PERMIT RES 
BUILDING PLAN CHECK 
El RESIDENTIAL 
ONE STOP SURCH 
SYSTEMS DEVT FEE 
CITY PLANNING SURCH 
MISCELLANEOUS
PLANNING GEN PLAN MAI NT SURCH 
CA BLDG STD COMMISSION SURCHARGE 
BUILDING PLAN CHECK

IQ. APPLICATION PROCESSING INFORMATION

BLDG. PC By: Bidyut Rath DAS PC By: 
Coord OK:OK for Cashier Bidyut Rath

A . <2Signature: Date: 03/1812015

It. PROJECT VALUATION Pie el Fee Period

Pcimil Valuation: $15,000________ PC Valuation:

Sewer Cap ID: Total Bond(s) Due:

II. ATTACHMENTS 
Owner-Builder Declaration 
Plot Plan

For inspection requests, call toll-free (888) LA4BUILD (514-2845) Outside LA County, call 
(213) 482-0000 or request inspections via www.ladbs.org. To speak to a Call Center agent, call 
311. Outside LA County, call (213) 473-3231______________________________________ $443.55Sub Total: 

Permit *: 150161000005649I HIKES! Ill Mil IBS MU DM I Ml MU MM Itttl MTNIIM HID IttU 1011 f Hit WHS flUSt U HU

http://www.ladbs.org


15016- 10000 - 05649(Note: Named* mcuorrmest data f» the formal "Bomber / o amber" implies "change io oomcrie valet/ lout resetting aamerk valoe")[h STRICTVREINVRFfTOBX

In the event that any box (i e 1*16) is filled to capacity, it is 
possible that additional information has been captured 
electronically and could not be printed due to space 
restrictions Nevertheless the information printed exceeds 
that required by section 19825 of the Health and Safety 
Code of the State of Californio.

t4. APPLICATION COMMENTS:
Approved Seismic Gas Shut-Off Valve may be required. REFERENCE PERMIT NO{S): 36364. DATED DEC. 22.1936, & 7370. 

DATED MARCH 2,1925 HOUSING + COMMUNITY INVESTMENT DEPARTMENT PRIMARY RENOVATION WORK 
COMPLETED FORM IS FILED. DATED MARCH 18. 2015 RE-ROOF WITH CLASS A OR B WEIOHINO LESS THAN 6 LB/SQ 
FT FOR RESIDENTIAL ROOF REPLACEMENT > 50% OF THE TOTAL ROOF AREA, APPLY COOL ROOF PRODUCT 
LABELED AND CERTIFIED BY COOL ROOF RATING COUNCIL (CRRC)

••••

IS. BUILDING RELOCATtDJHOMl

UdflSM
C2115I

SHONE.

(323)931-1851
(323)931-1851

CLASSADDRESS

5971 W THIRD STREET, 
597) W 3RD STREET,

IS. CONTRACTOR. ARCHITECT A ENGINEER NAME 
(A) STRUMWASSER, SCOTT MARX 
(O) OWNER-BUILDER

LOS ANGELES. CA 90036 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90036 0

PERMIT EXPIRATION/REFUNDS: ThU peimit expire two yeti, slier Ihe dele of Ihe permit issuance Thii permit will elio expire if no corutnrction work ie performed for e cominuouj 
period of 180 dayi (See. 98.0602 LAMC) Cleiim for refund of fee. paid mull he Died within one yew from the d»te of expiration for permit! granted by LADBS (Sec. 22 12 A 2113 
LAMC). The peimittee may be entitled to reimhunemem of pemtit fee. if the Department ftil. to conduct an inspection within 60 day. of receiving e requeat for final impaction (HS i 7951).

17. OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION

I hereby affirm under penally of perjury lhal I am exempt from the Coutradore' State Lteenie Law for the fallowing reman (Section 7011.5. Buaineaa and Profeaaima Code: Any 
city or county which require, a permit to conjunct, alter, improve, demolish, or repair any structure, poor to m issuance, also require, the applicant for auch permit to file a aigned statement 
that he or she is licensed pursuant to the provisions of the Contractor. License Law (Chester 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Buaineaa and Professions Code) or that he 
or she is exempttherefrom and Ihe biaia for the alleged exemption. Any violtlion of Section 7031.5 by «nv applicant for a permit subjects the applicant to • civil penalty of not more thin five 
hundred dollars (J500).):

® I. «s the owner of the property, or my employees with wages m their sole compensation, will do the work, end the structure is not intended or offered for sale fSec. 7044. Business and 
flrofettipfq Cede: The Contractors License Law does not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who does such work himself or herself or through his or her 
own employees, provided that such improvements are not intended or offered for sate If, however, the building or improvement is sold within one year from completion, the owner -builder 
will have the burden of proving that he or she did not build or improve for the purpose of sale)

OR

(_) I. as the owner of the property, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project f Sec. 7044. Business and Professions Code: The Contractors License Law 
does not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who contracts for such projects with a contractors) licensed pursuant to the Contractors License Law.)

18, WORKEBS‘XQMEENSAHQN_PEClAflATIQN

I hereby affirm, under penalty of peijury. one of the following declarations:

! have and will maintain a certificate of consent to self insure for workers' compensation, as provided for by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which 

this permit is issued.

(J I have and will maintain workers' compensation insurance, as required by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued. My workers' 
compensation insurance carrier and policy number are:

Policy Number.Carrier

(_) J certify that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall not employ any peraon in any manner so as to become subject to the workers' compensation laws of 
California, and agree that if I should become subject to the workers' compensation provisions of Section 3700 of the Labor Code, 1 shall forthwith comply with those provisions.

WARNINO: FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL, AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES AND 
CIVIL FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS (S100,000), IN ADDmON TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION, DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR IN SECTION 
3706 OF THE LABOR CODE, INTEREST. AND ATTORNEY'S FEES.

l?i ASB£5IPS.R£MQYALMCiABATIgIf i LEAP HAZAWLffAMUMC
I certify that notification of asbestos removal is either not applicable or h*s been submitted to the AQMD or EPA as per section 19827.5 of the Health and Safety Code. Information is available at 
(909) 396-2336 and the notification form at www.aomd.gov. Lead safe construction practices are required when doing repairs that disturb paint in pre-1978 buildings due to the presence of lead per section 
6716 and 6717 of the Labor Code. Information is available at Health Services for LA County at (800) 524*5323 or the State of California at (BOO) 397-3323 or www.dhs.cn.gov/childlead.

19, flWAL DECLARATION

I certify that I have read this application INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS and state that the above information INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS is correct I agree to 
comply with alt city and county ordinances end state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection 
purposes. I realize that this permit is an application for inspection and that it does not approve or authorize the work specified herein, and it does not authorize or permit any violation or failure to comply 
with any applicable law Furthermore, neither the City of Los Angeles nor any board, department officer, or employee thereof, make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for the performance or results of 
any work described Herein, nor the condition of the property nor the soil upon which auch work is performed. I further affirm under penalty of peijury, that the proposed work will not destroy or 
unreasonably interfere with any access or utility easement belonging to others and located on my property, but in the event such work does destroy or unreasonably interfere with such easement, a 
substitute easement(s) satisfactory to the holderfs) of the easement will be provided (Sec. 91.0106.4.3 4 LAMC). .

By signing below, I certify that:

(1) I accept all the declarations above namely the Owner- Builder Declaration, Workers' Compensation Declaration, Asbestos Removal Declaration / Lead Hazard Warning, and Final 
Declaration, and

(2) This permit is being obtamtd with the consent of the legal owner of the orooertv.

http://www.aomd.gov
http://www.dhs.cn.gov/childlead
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<1826 - 1826 1/2 N Lucile Ave Permit Application # : 15016 - 10000 - 05649\*
Plan Check#: B15LA03777 

Initiating Office: METRO 
Printed on: 03/18/15 11:01:52

Bldg-AIter/Repair 

1 or 2 Family Dwelling 
Plan Check

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT
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DBSILA OWNER’S ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND VERIFICATION OF
INFORMATION

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY (OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION)

Application Number: ¥0 /C> ~ f°000 - & 5£ <-/‘y’

(g z£ '/^ A/ L /<. Ai£-/ 2 26 - U OfProject Address:.

DIRECTIONS: Read and initial each statement below to signify you understand or verify this information.

I understand a frequent practice of unlicensed persons is to have the property owner obtain an 
“Owner-Builder* building permit that erroneously implies that the property owner Is providing his or her own 
labor and material personally. I, as an Owner-Builder, may be held liable and subject to serious financial 
risk for any injuries sustained by an unlicensed person and his or her employees while working on my 
property. My homeowner’s insurance may not provide coverage for those injuries. I am willfully acting as 
an Owner-Builder and am aware of the limits of my insurance coverage for injuries to workers on my 
property.

1 understand building permits are not required to be signed by property owners unless they are 
responsible for the construction and are not hiring a licensed Contractor to assume this responsibility. 
fr*3.1 understand as an “Owner-Builder” I am the responsible party of record on the permit I understand 
that I may protect myself from potential financial risk by hiring a licensed Contractor and having the permit 
filed in his or her name instead of my own.

1 understand Contractors are required by law to be licensed and bonded in California and to list 
their license numbers on permits and contracts.

5. I understand if I employ or otherwise engage any persons, other than California licensed 
Contractors, and the total value of my construction is at least five hundred dollars ($500), including labor 
and materials, I may be considered an “employer* under state and federal law.

6.1 understand if I am considered an “employer* under state and federal law, I must register with the 
state and federal government, withhold payroll taxes, provide workers' compensation disability insurance, 
and contribute to unemployment compensation for each "employee." I alsaunderstand my failure to abide 
by these laws may subject me to serious financial risk. " ‘ ' T ' ’ 1 ' ' 1
^y-7.1 understand under California Contractors’ State License Law, an Owner-Builder who builds single
family residential structures cannot legally build them with\the intent to offer them (for sple, unless all work 
is performed by licensed subcontractors and the number of 'structilres does-'not'exceed four within any 
calendar year, or all of the work is performed under contract with 
a licensed general building Contractor.
Pt/Q. I understand as an Owner-Builder if I sell the property for which this permit is issued, I may be held 
liable for any financial or personal Injuries sustained by any subsequent owner(s) that result from any latent 
construction defects in the workmanship or materials.

1 understand I may obtain more information regarding my obligations as an “employer* from the 
Internal Revenue Service, the United States Small. Business Administration, the California Department 
of Benefit Payments, and the California Division of Industrial Accidents, i also understand I may contact 
the California Contractors’ State License Board (CSLB) at 1-800-321-CSLB (2752) orwww.cslb.ca.gov for 
more information about licensed contractors.

I

H i !
'J
.<4

J
U
D

7 vIN
r-j
i-D
M
!,n
P
l’.:0
H
I.D
N

A« a covored entity under Title 11 of the Americans with Dtsabtlitlee Act, the City of Los Angeles doea not discriminate on the basis of disability and, upon request, win provide
reasonable accommodetlon to ensure equsl access to Its programs, services and Activities. For efficient handling of information internally and In the Internet, conversion to this new
formal of code related and admlnistnitlve Information buBetins including MOO and RQA that were previously issued wHJ allow flaxibBity and timely distribution of Information to the
public.

Page 3 of 4

http://www.cslb.ca.gov


DBS‘LA OWNER’S ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND VERIFICATION
OF INFORMATION

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
(OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION, cont)

/OoooApplication Number

la die Ar<r^r?ZG> AJ LProject Address:

pPio . I am aware of and consent to an Owner-Builder building permit applied for in my name, and 
understand that I am the party legally and financially responsible for proposed construction activity at
thft,following address: ____________ ________________:__________________ .
n 11.1 agree that, as the party legally and financially responsible for this proposed construction activity, 
I will abide by all applicable laws and requirements that govern Owner-Builders as well as employers.

2.1 agree to notify the issuer of this form immediately of any additions, deletions, or changes to any 
of The information I have provided on this form. Licensed contractors are regulated by laws designed to 
protect the public. If you contract with someone who does not have a license, the Contractors’ State 
License Board may be unable to assist you with any financial loss you may
sustain as a result of a complaint. Your only remedy against unlicensed Contractors may be in civil court. 
It is also important for you to understand that if an unlicensed Contractor or employee of that individual or 
firm is Injured while working on your property, you may be held liable for damages. If you 
obtain a permit as Owner-Builder and wish to hire Contractors, you will be responsible for verifying whether 
or not those Contractors are properly licensed and the status of their workers’ compensation insurance 
coverage. Before a building permit can be issued, this form must be completed and signed by the property 
owner and returned to the agency responsible for issuing the permit.

' ■ i

Note: A copy of the property owner’s driver’s license, form notarization, or other verification acceptable to 
the agency is required to be presented when the permit is issued to verify the property owner's signature.

• /

___ ££ UJCu£Owner’s Name:

£ 2o((;
to

Date:Signature of property owner

SEC. 3. Section 19830 of the Health and Safety Code is 
SEC. 4. Section 19831 of the Health and Safety Code is repealed. 
SEC. 5. Section 19832 of the Health and Safety Code is repealed.

lealed.

/

As a covered entity under Title II of the Americans with DtsabiUUee Act, tho City of Los Angelos does not discriminate on the basis of disability end, upon request, will provide
reasonable accommodation to ensure equal access to its programs, services and activities. For efficient handling of information internally and In the internet, conversion to this new
format of code related and administrative information bulletins including MOD sod ROA that were previously Issued win allow flexibility and timely distribution of Information to the
public.
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City of Los Angeles 
Department of City Planning

HI VI*
7/31/2015

PARCEL PROFILE REPORT
PROPERTY ADDRESSES Address/Legal Information
1817 N EDGECLIFFE DR PIN Number

Lot/Parcel Area (Calculated) 
Thomas Brothers Grid 
Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 
Tract
Map Reference 
Block

145-5A203 75
1815 N EDGECLIFFE DR 2,815.8 (sq ft)

PAGE 594 - GRID C51815 1/2 N EDGECLIFFE DR
5429017008

ZIP CODES CRESTMONT
90026 M B 9-104

None
RECENT ACTIVITY Lot 152
None Arb (Lot Cut Reference) 

Map Sheet
2
145-5A203

CASE NUMBERS Jurisdictional Information
CPC-1986-255 Community Plan Area 

Area Planning Commission 
Neighborhood Council 
Council District 
Census Tract #
LADBS District Office

Silver Lake - Echo Park - Elysian Valley 
East Los Angeles 
Silver Lake
CD 13 - Mitch O'Farrell 
1954.00
Los Angeles Metro

ORD-165167-SA1030

Planning and Zoning Information
Special Notes 
Zoning
Zoning Information (ZI)
General Plan Land Use 
General Plan Footnote(s)
Hillside Area (Zoning Code)
Baseline Hillside Ordinance 
Baseline Mansionization Ordinance 
Specific Plan Area 
Special Land Use / Zoning 
Design Review Board 
Historic Preservation Review 
Historic Preservation Overlay Zone 
Other Historic Designations 
Other Historic Survey Information 
Mills Act Contract
POD - Pedestrian Oriented Districts 
CDO - Community Design Overlay 
NSO - Neighborhood Stabilization Overlay 
Streetscape 
Sign District
Adaptive Reuse Incentive Area
CRA - Community Redevelopment Agency
Central City Parking
Downtown Parking
Building Line
500 Ft School Zone
500 Ft Park Zone

None
R3-1VL
None
Medium Residential
Yes
Yes
No
No
None
None
No
No
None
None
None
None
None
None
No
No
No
None
None
No
No
None
No
No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | cityplanning.lacity.org



Assessor Information
Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 
APN Area (Co. Public Works)* 
Use Code 
Assessed Land Val.
Assessed Improvement Val. 
Last Owner Change 
Last Sale Amount 
Tax Rate Area 
Deed Ref No. (City Clerk)

5429017008 
0.064 (ac)
0300 - 3 units (4 stories or less)
$499,790
$203,996
07/15/13
$2,900,029
13
882590
516096
2351
1809008
1221490
1193778
1188543

Building 1 
Year Built 
Building Class 
Number of Units 
Number of Bedrooms 
Number of Bathrooms 
Building Square Footage 

Building 2 
Building 3 
Building 4 
Building 5

1940
D6
3
4
4
2,836.0 (sq ft)
No data for building 2 
No data for building 3 
No data for building 4 
No data for building 5

Additional Information
Airport Hazard 
Coastal Zone 
Farmland
Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone 
Fire District No. 1 
Flood Zone 
Watercourse
Hazardous Waste / Border Zone Properties 
Methane Hazard Site 
High Wind Velocity Areas
Special Grading Area (BOE Basic Grid Map A- 
13372)
Oil Wells

None
None
Area Not Mapped 
Yes
No
None
No
No
None
No
Yes

None
Seismic Hazards
Active Fault Near-Source Zone 

Nearest Fault (Distance in km) 
Nearest Fault (Name)
Region
Fault Type
Slip Rate (mm/year)
Slip Geometry 
Slip Type
Down Dip Width (km)
Rupture Top 
Rupture Bottom 
Dip Angle (degrees)
Maximum Magnitude

Within Fault Zone 
Upper Elysian Park 
Los Angeles Blind Thrusts
B
1.30000000
Reverse
Poorly Constrained
13.00000000
3.00000000
13.00000000
50.00000000
6.40000000

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | cityplanning.lacity.org



Alquist-Priolo Fault Zone
Landslide
Liquefaction
Preliminary Fault Rupture Study Area 
Tsunami Inundation Zone

No
Yes
No
No
No

Economic Development Areas
Business Improvement District 
Promise Zone 
Renewal Community 
Revitalization Zone 
State Enterprise Zone 
Targeted Neighborhood Initiative

None
No
No
None
None
None

Public Safety
Police Information

Bureau
Division / Station 

Reporting District

Central
Northeast
1171

Fire Information
Division 3

Batallion 5
District / Fire Station 35

Red Flag Restricted Parking No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | cityplanning.lacity.org



CASE SUMMARIES
Note: Information for case summaries is retrieved from the Planning Department's Plan Case Tracking System (PCTS) database.
Case Number: CPC-1986-255
Required Action(s):
Project Descriptions(s): AB-283 PROGRAM - GENERAL PLAN/ZONE CONSISTENCY - SILVER LAKE AREA - COMMUNITY WIDE ZONE CHANGES AND

COMMUNITY PLAN CHANGES TOBRING THE ZONING INTO CONSISTENCY WITH THE COMMUNITY PLAN. INCLUDES 
CHANGES OF HEIGHT AS NEEDED. REQUIRED BY COURT AS PART OF SETTLEMENT IN THE HILLSIDE FEDERATION 
LAWSUIT

Data Not Available

DATA NOT AVAILABLE
ORD-165167-SA1030

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | cityplanning.lacity.org



City of Los Angeles 
Department of City PlanningZIMAS PUBLIC Generalized Zoning 07/31/2015
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City of Los Angeles 
Department of City PlanningI

I \Sm
7/31/2015

PARCEL PROFILE REPORT
PROPERTY ADDRESSES Address/Legal Information
1830 N LUCILE AVE PIN Number

Lot/Parcel Area (Calculated) 
Thomas Brothers Grid 
Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 
Tract
Map Reference 
Block

145-5A203 68
1813 N EDGECLIFFE DR 5,700.2 (sq ft)

PAGE 594 - GRID C51811 N EDGECLIFFE DR
1830 1/4 N LUCILE AVE 5429017009
1813 1/2 N EDGECLIFFE DR CRESTMONT
1830 1/2 N LUCILE AVE M B 9-104
1813 3/4 N EDGECLIFFE DR None
1830 3/4 N LUCILE AVE Lot 153

Arb (Lot Cut Reference) 
Map Sheet

None
ZIP CODES 145-5A203
90026 Jurisdictional Information

Community Plan Area 
Area Planning Commission 
Neighborhood Council 
Council District 
Census Tract #
LADBS District Office

Silver Lake - Echo Park - Elysian Valley 
East Los Angeles 
Silver Lake
CD 13 - Mitch O'Farrell 
1954.00
Los Angeles Metro

RECENT ACTIVITY
None

CASE NUMBERS
CPC-1986-255
ORD-165167-SA1030 Planning and Zoning Information

Special Notes 
Zoning
Zoning Information (ZI)
General Plan Land Use 
General Plan Footnote(s)
Hillside Area (Zoning Code)
Baseline Hillside Ordinance 
Baseline Mansionization Ordinance 
Specific Plan Area 
Special Land Use / Zoning 
Design Review Board 
Historic Preservation Review 
Historic Preservation Overlay Zone 
Other Historic Designations 
Other Historic Survey Information 
Mills Act Contract
POD - Pedestrian Oriented Districts 
CDO - Community Design Overlay 
NSO - Neighborhood Stabilization Overlay 
Streetscape 
Sign District
Adaptive Reuse Incentive Area
CRA - Community Redevelopment Agency
Central City Parking
Downtown Parking
Building Line
500 Ft School Zone
500 Ft Park Zone

None
R3-1VL
None
Medium Residential
Yes
Yes
No
No
None
None
No
No
None
None
None
None
None
None
No
No
No
None
None
No
No
None
No
No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.
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Assessor Information
Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 
APN Area (Co. Public Works)* 
Use Code
Assessed Land Val.
Assessed Improvement Val. 
Last Owner Change 
Last Sale Amount 
Tax Rate Area 
Deed Ref No. (City Clerk)

5429017009 
0.133 (ac)
0500 - 5 or more units (4 stories or less)
$917,982
$407,992
07/15/13
$2,900,029
13
882590
516096
2351
1809008
1221490
1193778
1188543

Building 1 
Year Built 1927
Building Class 
Number of Units

D55
3

Number of Bedrooms 
Number of Bathrooms 
Building Square Footage 

Building 2 
Year Built 
Building Class 
Number of Units 
Number of Bedrooms 
Number of Bathrooms 
Building Square Footage 

Building 3 
Building 4 
Building 5

2
3
3,481.0 (sq ft)

1927
D55
3
3
3
1,528.0 (sq ft)
No data for building 3 
No data for building 4 
No data for building 5

Additional Information
Airport Hazard 
Coastal Zone 
Farmland
Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone 
Fire District No. 1 
Flood Zone 
Watercourse
Hazardous Waste / Border Zone Properties 
Methane Hazard Site 
High Wind Velocity Areas
Special Grading Area (BOE Basic Grid Map A- 
13372)
Oil Wells

None
None
Area Not Mapped 
Yes
No
None
No
No
None
No
Yes

None
Seismic Hazards
Active Fault Near-Source Zone 

Nearest Fault (Distance in km) 
Nearest Fault (Name)
Region
Fault Type
Slip Rate (mm/year)
Slip Geometry

Within Fault Zone 
Upper Elysian Park 
Los Angeles Blind Thrusts
B
1.30000000
Reverse

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | cityplanning.lacity.org



Slip Type
Down Dip Width (km)
Rupture Top 
Rupture Bottom 
Dip Angle (degrees)
Maximum Magnitude 

Alquist-Priolo Fault Zone 
Landslide 
Liquefaction
Preliminary Fault Rupture Study Area 
Tsunami Inundation Zone

Poorly Constrained
13.00000000
3.00000000
13.00000000
50.00000000
6.40000000
No
Yes
No
No
No

Economic Development Areas
Business Improvement District 
Promise Zone 
Renewal Community 
Revitalization Zone 
State Enterprise Zone 
Targeted Neighborhood Initiative

None
No
No
None
None
None

Public Safety
Police Information

Bureau
Division / Station 

Reporting District

Central
Northeast
1171

Fire Information
Division 3

Batallion 5
District / Fire Station 35

Red Flag Restricted Parking No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | cityplanning.lacity.org



CASE SUMMARIES
Note: Information for case summaries is retrieved from the Planning Department's Plan Case Tracking System (PCTS) database.
Case Number: CPC-1986-255
Required Action(s):
Project Descriptions(s): AB-283 PROGRAM - GENERAL PLAN/ZONE CONSISTENCY - SILVER LAKE AREA - COMMUNITY WIDE ZONE CHANGES AND

COMMUNITY PLAN CHANGES TOBRING THE ZONING INTO CONSISTENCY WITH THE COMMUNITY PLAN. INCLUDES 
CHANGES OF HEIGHT AS NEEDED. REQUIRED BY COURT AS PART OF SETTLEMENT IN THE HILLSIDE FEDERATION 
LAWSUIT

Data Not Available

DATA NOT AVAILABLE
ORD-165167-SA1030

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | cityplanning.lacity.org
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APN:5429017009 
PIN #: 145-5A203 68

Tract: CRESTMONT 
Block: None 
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Zoning: R3-1VL
General Plan: Medium Residential t
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City of Los Angeles 
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7/31/2015

PARCEL PROFILE REPORT
PROPERTY ADDRESSES Address/Legal Information
1826 N LUCILE AVE PIN Number

Lot/Parcel Area (Calculated) 
Thomas Brothers Grid 
Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 
Tract
Map Reference 
Block

145-5A203 83
1809 N EDGECLIFFE DR 5,346.5 (sq ft)

PAGE 594 - GRID C51807 N EDGECLIFFE DR
1826 1/2 N LUCILE AVE 5429017010
1809 1/2 N EDGECLIFFE DR CRESTMONT
1807 1/2 N EDGECLIFFE DR M B 9-104

None
ZIP CODES Lot 154
90026 Arb (Lot Cut Reference) 

Map Sheet
None
145-5A203

RECENT ACTIVITY Jurisdictional Information
None Community Plan Area 

Area Planning Commission 
Neighborhood Council 
Council District 
Census Tract #
LADBS District Office

Silver Lake - Echo Park - Elysian Valley 
East Los Angeles 
Silver Lake
CD 13 - Mitch O'Farrell 
1954.00
Los Angeles Metro

CASE NUMBERS
CPC-1986-255
ORD-165167-SA1030

Planning and Zoning Information
Special Notes 
Zoning
Zoning Information (ZI)
General Plan Land Use 
General Plan Footnote(s)
Hillside Area (Zoning Code)
Baseline Hillside Ordinance 
Baseline Mansionization Ordinance 
Specific Plan Area 
Special Land Use / Zoning 
Design Review Board 
Historic Preservation Review 
Historic Preservation Overlay Zone 
Other Historic Designations 
Other Historic Survey Information 
Mills Act Contract
POD - Pedestrian Oriented Districts 
CDO - Community Design Overlay 
NSO - Neighborhood Stabilization Overlay 
Streetscape 
Sign District
Adaptive Reuse Incentive Area
CRA - Community Redevelopment Agency
Central City Parking
Downtown Parking
Building Line
500 Ft School Zone
500 Ft Park Zone

None
R3-1VL
None
Medium Residential
Yes
Yes
No
No
None
None
No
No
None
None
None
None
None
None
No
No
No
None
None
No
No
None
No
No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | cityplanning.lacity.org



Assessor Information
Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 
APN Area (Co. Public Works)* 
Use Code
Assessed Land Val.
Assessed Improvement Val. 
Last Owner Change 
Last Sale Amount 
Tax Rate Area 
Deed Ref No. (City Clerk)

5429017010 
0.125 (ac)
0500 - 5 or more units (4 stories or less)
$571,188
$356,993
07/15/13
$2,900,029
13
882590
516096
2351
1809008
1221490
1193778
1188543

Building 1 
Year Built 
Number of Units 
Number of Bedrooms 
Number of Bathrooms 
Building Square Footage 

Building 2 
Building 3 
Building 4 
Building 5

1925
6
0
0
3,584.0 (sq ft)
No data for building 2 
No data for building 3 
No data for building 4 
No data for building 5

Additional Information
Airport Hazard 
Coastal Zone 
Farmland
Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone 
Fire District No. 1 
Flood Zone 
Watercourse
Hazardous Waste / Border Zone Properties 
Methane Hazard Site 
High Wind Velocity Areas
Special Grading Area (BOE Basic Grid Map A- 
13372)
Oil Wells

None
None
Area Not Mapped 
Yes
No
None
No
No
None
No
Yes

None
Seismic Hazards
Active Fault Near-Source Zone 

Nearest Fault (Distance in km) 
Nearest Fault (Name)
Region
Fault Type
Slip Rate (mm/year)
Slip Geometry 
Slip Type
Down Dip Width (km)
Rupture Top 
Rupture Bottom 
Dip Angle (degrees)
Maximum Magnitude 

Alquist-Priolo Fault Zone

Within Fault Zone 
Upper Elysian Park 
Los Angeles Blind Thrusts
B
1.30000000
Reverse
Poorly Constrained
13.00000000
3.00000000
13.00000000
50.00000000
6.40000000
No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | cityplanning.lacity.org



Landslide
Liquefaction
Preliminary Fault Rupture Study Area 
Tsunami Inundation Zone

Yes
No
No
No

Economic Development Areas
Business Improvement District 
Promise Zone 
Renewal Community 
Revitalization Zone 
State Enterprise Zone 
Targeted Neighborhood Initiative

None
No
No
None
None
None

Public Safety
Police Information

Bureau
Division / Station 

Reporting District

Central
Northeast
1171

Fire Information
Division 3

Batallion 5
District / Fire Station 35

Red Flag Restricted Parking No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | cityplanning.lacity.org



CASE SUMMARIES
Note: Information for case summaries is retrieved from the Planning Department's Plan Case Tracking System (PCTS) database.
Case Number: CPC-1986-255
Required Action(s):
Project Descriptions(s): AB-283 PROGRAM - GENERAL PLAN/ZONE CONSISTENCY - SILVER LAKE AREA - COMMUNITY WIDE ZONE CHANGES AND

COMMUNITY PLAN CHANGES TOBRING THE ZONING INTO CONSISTENCY WITH THE COMMUNITY PLAN. INCLUDES 
CHANGES OF HEIGHT AS NEEDED. REQUIRED BY COURT AS PART OF SETTLEMENT IN THE HILLSIDE FEDERATION 
LAWSUIT

Data Not Available

DATA NOT AVAILABLE
ORD-165167-SA1030

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.
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Address: 1826 N LUCILE AVE

100 Feet# fit < ---£
NTract: CRESTMONT 

Block: None 
Lot: 154

Zoning: R3-1VL
General Plan: Medium Residential tAPN: 5429017010 

PIN #: 145-5A203 83
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tArb: None s
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